
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

AGENDA 

Call to order 

 

Community Comments 

 

Presentation, Discussion, and Action – Part I (6:30-6:40) 

 Introduction: Mr. Jeff Parcells, Athletic Director 

  

State of the District (6:40-6:55 p.m.) 
Middle School Updates: Mr. Jeb Shue & Mr. Kellett  

High School Updates: Ms. Catherine Boland & Mr. Smith 

Central Office Updates: Mr. Bliss, Dr. LeDuc, Ms. Green, & Ms. Tague  

Subcommittee Reports: Capital Committee  

 

Presentation, Discussion, and Action – Part II (6:55-7:55) 

 The Fields at Sherborn (proposed 40b development) 

 Girls’ Ice Hockey Update – Mr. Smith 

 Middle School Interscholastic Athletics – Mr. Kellett 

 Middle School Technology – Mr. Kellett  

 RSC Communication 

 Naming Opportunities 

 

Consent Agenda (7:55) 
Regional School Committee Meeting Minutes of 2/11/2015, 3/3/2015  AR 

Donation Acceptance: Friends of DSHS Indoor Track   AR 

Donation Acceptance: Challenge Success – Anonymous  AR 

Donation Acceptance: DSMS Music –Anonymous  AR 

       

For Review (7:55-8:00) 
Sherborn School Committee Meeting Minutes of 2/10/2015 

Dover School Committee Meeting Minutes of 1/20/2015, 2/10/2015 

Items for the May Regional School Committee Meeting 

    

Adjournment 
Note: The listings of matters are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair, which may be discussed at the 

meeting. Not all items listed may, in fact, be discussed and other items not listed may also be raised for 

discussion to the extent permitted by law. 

 

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, sex/gender, 

religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 

NOTICE 

DOVER-SHERBORN REGIONAL SCHOOLS 

 SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

APRIL 7, 2015, 6:30 P.M.-8:00 P.M. 

DOVER-SHERBORN REGIONAL  

MIDDLE SCHOOL LIBRARY 

 

 (Members of the public are welcome to attend.  Regional School Committee members include: 

 Ms. Dana White, Chair, Mr. Michael Lee, Vice Chair, Ms. Carolyn Ringel, Secretary,  

Ms. Clare Graham, Mr. Richard Robinson and Ms. Lori Krusell)  
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TO:  Mr. Steven Bliss, Superintendent 

FROM:              Mr. Scott Kellett, Headmaster, DSMS 

RE:  Headmaster’s Monthly Report 

DATE:  April 1, 2015 

 

Headmaster’s Reflections 

As we anxiously await the spring, our staff and administration recognizes the need to move forward with 

our transition work for the 2015-2016 school year. Our 8
th
 grade staff has made their recommendations 

for our rising 9
th
 graders. In addition, our staff has initiated transition discussions regarding our current 

6
th
 and 7

th
 grade students. We are meeting this week with the rising 6

th
 grade students and their parents. 

Hopefully warm weather and clear fields will arrive soon. 

 

MS Happenings: 

Thursday, April 2
nd

:  7
th
 Grade MCAS Long Composition   

Friday, April 3
rd

:  No School 

Monday, April 6
th
:  MS School Council Meeting 3:00 PM 

Tuesday, April 7
th
:  6

th
, 7

th
, & 8

th
 ELA MCAS 

Wednesday, April 8
th
:  7

th
 Grade MCAS Long Composition Make-up 

    Early Release (10:50 AM Dismissal) 

Thursday, April 9
th
:  6

th
, 7

th
, & 8

th
 ELA MCAS 

    MS/HS Jazz Spectrum Concert 7:30 PM  

    Rising 6
th
 Grade Parent Night 7:00 PM MS Choral Room 

Monday, April 13
th
:   World Culture Assembly 

Thursday, April 16
th
:   8

th
 Grade “Of Mice and Men” Presentation 

Friday, April 17
th
:  6

th
 Grade Greek Mythology Assembly 

April 20
th
 – 24

th
:  School Vacation – No School 

 

Student Recognition 

On Saturday, March 7
th
, Angelina Zhang, Varun Jayanti, Grace Qian, and Ashley Gong traveled to 

Wentworth Institute of Technology to compete in the MATHCOUNTS state competition against the top 

28 schools in Massachusetts.  As a team, they were ranked 18th out of the 28 top schools in 

Massachusetts. 

 

As a department, we are very proud of all four participants.  In addition Angelina Zhang scored in the top 

25% of individuals ranking #25 out of approximately 140 students.   

 

Congratulations to Patrick Foster, who represented DSMS strongly at the state geography bee on 

Saturday. He correctly answered 5 of 8 very difficult preliminary round questions. Great job, Patrick!  

It's an honor to compete at the state level. 

 

http://www.doversherborn.org/


Special thanks to Annie Duryea and Kevin McIntosh for organizing our annual Talent Show that was held on Friday, 

March 27
th
. The faculty and student acts were outstanding and well supported by a fabulous stage crew. 

 

Several of our students were given the honor of performing in select ensembles in March. Ben Hodson-Walker joined 

the Massachusetts Eastern Junior District Festival chorus, along with several members from the band. Anna Davis and 

Amelia Hodson-Walker performed brilliantly in the Massachusetts All-State Treble Chorus, and Preksha Ashk 

represented Dover Sherborn High School in the Massachusetts All-State High School Chorus. 

 

Curriculum & Learning 

English: 

Eighth grade English, students are continuing to work on their understanding of phrase, clause, sentence type, and 

punctuation rules regarding same. They are also discussing the trial of Tom Robinson in To Kill a Mockingbird and 

making connections with the court room procedures that they studied in the Andrew Jackson mock trial. Finally, 

on April 16th, the 8th grade will be viewing a live stage performance of Of Mice and Men at the New Repertory 

Theater. A discussion with the cast will follow. Thanks to the Dover Cultural Council, Sherborn Arts Council and 

POSITIVE for making this performance possible. 

 

In seventh grade, students are writing multi-paragraph essays that blend narrative writing and explanatory/informative 

writing.  Students have focused on strong leads and smooth transitions.  On Saturday, March 28th, Veronica Moy and 

Laura Mullen attend the 88th Annual Teachers College Reading and Writing Project Reunion at Columbia University. 

They were able to attend workshops on close reading, argument writing, and tools to study non-fiction texts.  We will 

integrate these strategies into our upcoming unit on the Holocaust. 

 

Grade 6 is reviewing for the Grade 6 ELA MCAS Reading Comprehension Test, that will be administered on Tuesday, 

4/7, and Thursday, 4/9. We have also transitioned to our poetry unit focusing on how literature is enhanced through the 

use of figurative language. 

 

World Language: 

Richard Waterman and his 7
th
 grade Latin classes are watching portions of the Disney version of Hercules and the 

Greek/Roman myths, and comparing them to the original version (supporting the State Standard of comparison and 

culture.) More importantly, it captures the student's imagination and makes them more discerning viewers. 

 

Eighth grade Spanish classes are combining culture, art and Spanish as they create paper maché masks.  While 

recreating the experience of the folk art tradition of Puerto Rico, they are learning the use of masks in their story telling 

lesson.  

 

Food is an important cultural component, and always a fun way to integrate the culture into the classroom.  Sra Babson 

is having students create tortillas at home and reporting back to the class about the experience. 

   

The French 6th and 8
th
  grade students made their own crêpes in class.  They learned the recipe and watched a video on 

how the various types of crepes that are popular in France are often regionally based.   

 

Ms Glen's grade 6 Latin projects included many aspects of daily life.  Students presented on topics ranging from the 

differences between wealthy and poor Romans in terms of diet (accompanied by a delicious pork roast from an Ancient 

Roman cookbook), a demonstration of several Roman military tactics with the aid of Legos, two working catapults, 

models of the Colosseum, Pompeii, and an aqueduct, descriptions of Roman music, entertainment, and gladiatorial 

combat -- in short, a variety of topics, all selected by the students, reflected the scope and depth of the Romans 

themselves. 

The eighth grade has finished with their textbook!  They are now ready to tackle some Vergil and Catullus in the 

original-- poetry for the spring! 

 

Math: 

Earlier this month ten students from 6
th
, 7

th
 and 8

th
 grade traveled to Meadowbrook School in Weston to compete in the 

MATHCOUNTS regional competition.  Our students competed against 23 other schools and approximately 200 other 

students.  Our school earned Most Improved School, improving our score by slightly over 50%.  The ten students 



involved were Angelina Zhang, Lila Hovey, Varun Jayanti, Grace Qian, Bella Tate, Andrew Liu, Ashley Gong, Diego 

Swaddipong, Lydia Stone, and Jack Worcester. 

 

Our Dover Sherborn team consisting of Angelina Zhang, Lila Hovey, Varun Jayanti and Grace Qian ranked 4th out of 

the 23 schools. We will be competing at the state competition on March 7th, with the addition of team member Ashley 

Gong. In addition Angelina Zhang scored 14th out of approximately 200 students and competed in the count-down 

round. 

 

The entire club, consisting of approximately 15 students, is working on a Gold Level Project to be submitted in early 

April to MATHCOUNTS. 

 

The math department continues to use department meetings to update and transfer road maps into ASPEN. 

 

All 8th graders took the math mid-year exam before February break.  Students took their portfolios home two weeks 

prior to prepare for the exam.  By now all students have received their results and had time to reflect on the process and 

make corrections. 

 

All 6th grade students are continuing to use the online learning and assessment tool ALEKS.  Teachers are able to get 

individual data on growth as well as easily identify what students are ready to learn next.  Students are easily allowed to 

learn and practice skills at their own pace and on the appropriate topic that they are ready to learn. 

 

Social Studies: 

6th grade social studies students will begin to study the civilization of Ancient Greece in April. During the Greece unit, 

students will learn about early trading cultures, mythology, government, the golden age of Athens and the legacy of the 

ancient Greek world. At the beginning of the unit, each student will be assigned a different god, goddess or hero to 

research. They will then write paragraphs from the perspective of the Greek character and share them with the class. 

Students will also participate in a simulation of the four types of government: monarchy, oligarchy, tyranny and 

democracy.  

 

Thanks to the contributions of POSITIVE, we are looking forward to our Greek Mythology assembly Chariot of the 

Sun. On Friday, April 12th, both 6th grade teams will view and participate in the performance of Greek myths.  Our 

visit from Kevin Quackenbush, an avocational archaeologist and Trustee at the Massachusetts Archaeological Society 

was a huge success. During the presentation students were able to view and touch several artifacts found here in 

Massachusetts and surrounding states.  

 

7th grade social studies students wrapped up their Latin America unit by researching two important world issues that are 

impacting Latin America at this time.  They used the geographic inquiry process to consider the question, "Why do 

people migrate?", culminating with a 3-paragraph essay. This was followed by learning about issues concerning 

destruction and development of rainforests, with the culminating activity being a Rainforest Conference where students 

represented different groups/perspectives: environmentalists, government officials, ranchers, settlers, native 

Amazonians, and rubber tappers.  They are now immersed in a 4-week unit on China, considering the physical 

geography, culture and effects of China's rapid economic development. 

 

8th grade students completed their Mock Trials in class of former President Andrew Jackson who we charged with 

Crimes Against Humanity and Abuse of the Constitution.  While a trial never actually occurred, the events of his 

presidency were hotly debated in his era and by DSMS students acting as Judges, Lawyers and historical witnesses.  

Students focused on the Bank War, Nullification Crisis, Spoils System and the Indian Removal Act as they worked to 

either prosecute or defend Andrew Jackson.  We had split decisions in most classes where Jackson was found guilty on 

one charge and not guilty on the other.  

 

Students are now studying Western Expansion and Industrialism in the early US.  Thanks to the generosity of 

POSITIVE, students will see a dramatization of early strikes in the Lowell Mills over working conditions and hours on 

Thursday, April 2
nd

 by Theater Espresso.  

 

Science: 



Sixth grade students are studying Earth's layers, sea-floor spreading, subduction and plate tectonics.  Students are using 

iPads to do web quests and research on the Mariana Trench.  Plate tectonics foldables are being created to link concepts. 

 

Seventh grade students are exploring an online genetics unit called Geniverse.  Geniverse is an extensive simulation of 

the genetics of dragons where students observe the process of gamete formation in meiosis.  Students perform a series of 

challenges manipulating alleles and genes to demonstrate their mastery concepts in heredity.  Aside from this cool 

application of their knowledge, students have been studying mitosis, meiosis, and the fundamentals of Mendelian 

Genetics. 

 

The 8th grade is wrapping up our unit on energy and starting our study of heat.  Students have measured and calculated 

the kinetic and potential energy of different types of bouncing balls and showed how data analysis can inform their 

science understanding.  The students who have chosen to work on science fair projects are also working hard to analyze 

their data and make presentations to their teachers. 

 

The Dover Sherborn Middle School Science department is planning a gathering of local Middle School Science 

department chairpersons to collaborate regarding the adoption of new Science Standards for Massachusetts.  Dover 

Sherborn Middle School is proud to be a leader in curriculum planning and discussion in this exciting time of revision in 

STEM standards. 

 

DSHS seniors and members of Mrs. Friedman's Environmental Science class: Chris Macumber, Robert Mosher and 

John Clancy presented a lecture on climate change to Mrs. Hurley's D block seventh grade class on March 27th.  

Students from both regional schools were able to learn from each other and the experience of having older science 

students sharing their experiences in the high school was fantastic!  We hope to collaborate more often between the 

middle and high school science departments. 

 

The entire seventh grade had the good fortune of hearing from Dr. Michael Murray, a genomist who was a wonderful 

speaker and  led a lively discussion about current topics in the field of genetics.  This was very timely as students have 

been studying the genetics of heredity, meiosis and DNA.  We wish to thank Dr. Murray for his time and insights in this 

rich and quickly changing field! 

 

 

Industrial Technology: 

8th grade: Finished up their winch project. We have a final project involving the use of materials to build a three 

dimensional structure. 

7th grade: Building boxes. Reaching the final stages. Most have completed the walls and floor and are building the lids.  

6th grade: Completed woodworking last Friday and have started robotics. First project is a box with a lid and a burglar 

alarm. Moving onto building an "edge-bot" and a robotic pet, time permitting. 

 

Technology: 

Special thanks to the local Cyber Education team that includes members from the Dover, Natick, and Framingham 

Police Departments.  They met with our parent/guardian community on the topic of Internet Safety beyond our 

classroom walls.  Monthly Family Cyber Ed resources will continue to be shared.  Please keep your eye out for these to 

keep your conversation going at home on this topic.  

 

Library: 

All 8th grade science fair students attended a research workshop on effective database, searching for the high quality 

articles on their topics (a required element of each regional science fair project). Each group has been meeting with me 

individually with their results, in order to pass the research checkpoint. 

 

Ms. Woodward is collaborating with Monsieur Dardompre on a Haiti unit, based on her time spent in Haiti and her 

connections with Matenwa Community Learning Center, and its director Chris Low, whom we are lining up as a 

speaker for our French students on Wednesday, March 25. We are exploring adopting this school as a sister school. 

 



BookChat on Fridays at lunch is currently running as part of the Spring Book Club program. 

Ms. Woodward has created a new booklist: Poetry Novels for the Library Booktalk program. We implemented this 

immediately, with booktalks for Julie McKee's English classes. 

 

Collection news: Ms. Woodward has weeded the fiction section, and is in process of weeding the nonfiction section in 

order to make room for new books. In addition, the digital Follett Shelf initiative is growing, as more and more students 

and staff make use of our Ebooks and our online audiobooks. 

Reading between 2000 and 3000 book reviews a year is an ongoing part of Collection Development. 

 

Wellness: 

Our eighth grade students are working in the fitness center with Polar Heart monitors.  The goal is for students to 

elevate their heart rate for 25 minutes into the moderate to vigorous zone.  They also spend some of their class time 

involved in winter sports such as basketball, hockey, and handball. 

Seventh grade students are being introduced to our Polar Heart monitors this month.  They are striving to get the bronze, 

silver or gold medal based on their time in our target heart zone (moderate to vigorous workout).  They are also 

spending part of their class time participating in the winter sports unit as well. 

 

Our sixth grade students are working out in the fitness center and getting a feel for our cardiovascular stations as they 

watch cartoons on the television.  They too spend time in the gym circulating through the winter sports unit.  We have 

been working on our fitness levels by practicing the Pacer test, pushups, plank poses and flexibility stations. 

 

Grade 8 Health - Students are close to finishing the CPR/AED unit. They are learning the American Heart Association 

Heartsaver in School level of training for Adults, Children, and Infants. Our next topic will be Refusal Skills. Students 

will be demonstrating this skill as they role play ways to give an effective refusal. 

 

Grade 7 Health - Students are currently learning about the use of drugs and alcohol. Officer Harry Grabert from the 

Dover Police Dept. will be coming in to reinforce the messages about safety, personal responsibility, and ways to make 

a good decision when it comes to drugs like alcohol and marijuana. He will also speak to concerns around cyber 

bullying and sexting.  

 

Grade 7 and 8 Peer Leadership Club - On Friday, March 27th eight of our members will travel to Franklin for a middle 

school conference on leadership sponsored by the MIAA ( Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association). Andrea 

Merritt and Detective Godinho will accompany the students and help facilitate their work upon return to school. 

 

Music: 
Seventh and 8th grade chorus have embarked on an independent small group singing project, where they are learning 

the importance of teamwork, managing rehearsal time effectively, and the responsibility that comes from singing in a 

smaller ensemble. In addition, as a large ensemble we are exploring the modern a cappella style of singing as well as the 

Norwegian yoik tradition. 

 

Sixth grade music is nearing the end of term three, and will be demonstrating their skills on guitar playing notes, 

rhythms, and chords in a final song performance. They have done a fanstatic job this term, not only understanding the 

basics of reading music notation and mastering beginner piano and guitar skills, but also learning the beginnings of 

making music with others, along with playing duets or trios. 

 

6
th

 Grade: 

The 6th grade will conclude its series of "Train Your Brain" lessons, this month.  The overall goal of this final lesson is 

to help students recognize the difference between "effective" and "ineffective" effort.  Last year, there was a great 

podcast/article relevant to the "Train Your Brain" lessons that grade 6 teachers have been teaching this year, 

http://www.npr.org/2014/03/17/290089998/does-teaching-kids-to-get-gritty-help-them-get-ahead.  

 

http://www.npr.org/2014/03/17/290089998/does-teaching-kids-to-get-gritty-help-them-get-ahead


In addition, students will have the opportunity to watch the 7th and 8th Grade Talent Show on Friday, 3/27. Children 

will be able to see what the Talent Show is all about here at DSMS, and hopefully will be inspired to participate next 

year!  

  

Student Council: 

The Middle School Student Council held a successful Trivia Night on Friday, March 13th.  All of the students and 

members of the faculty who participated in this event seemed to have a great time and we were also able to raise some 

money to support Boston Children’s Hospital.  We would like to take this opportunity to thank POSITIVE for providing 

us with snacks for the event.    

 

Professional Development: 

Since 2013, the 7th grade team has conducted peer observations once a quarter. The purpose of this initiative is to allow 

teachers to observe colleagues, think about the practices they can incorporate in their own classroom and an opportunity 

to grow as a professional community. Peer observations allow teachers to observe our current students in settings other 

than the classroom, as well as opportunities to observe students in the 6th and 8th grades.  

 

On Friday, March 20th, the 7th grade had a joint meeting that focused on peer observations for Term 3. Instead of 

sharing as just a team, we discussed our observations in small and large groups with the grade.  

 

DS Professional Growth & Evaluation System Update: 

Brian Meringer, Terry Green, Ellen Chagnon, and I are in the process of completing the second half of our classroom 

observations.  

 

Personnel: 

We are pleased to welcome Meagan Bramwell to our mathematics department. She is the long-term substitute for Toni 

Milbourn who is out on maternity leave. 

 

Plants and Facilities: 

The middle school is very appreciative of the efforts of Ralph Kelly, Dave Bonavire, Chris Hendricks and the entire 

Plants and Facilities staff for their efforts in removing snow and making it possible for our schools to remain open. In 

addition, they have done an outstanding job of keeping the building comfortable given the frigid temperatures. 

 

School Council: 

 

Dover Sherborn Middle School 

School Advisory Council Agenda 

April 6, 2015 

3:00 PM 

MS Conference Room 

 

1 Welcome 

2 Handbook 

3 School Improvement Plan 

4 Other Business 

5 Adjourn 

  

Meeting Dates: 

 April 6, 2015 at 3:00 PM in MS Conference Room 

 

DSMS School Council Minutes 

March 2, 2015 



 

Present:  Scott Kellett, Wendy Lutz, Lorelai Randa, Irene Wieder, Alissa Carothers, Julie McKee, Joelle Sobin, Anita 

Sebastian, Kevin Bowman 

 

Handbook Updates/Issues 
 

School council had edits to the "what if" page 

  

Statute changes dictated other adjustments  

Hearing and rights for students in line for possible suspension proceedings outlined more carefully in handbook 

 

Teacher can also be defined as a bully 

 

Scott brought up grading scale concern from former parent at Challenge Success forum. Is A+ really necessary? Is this a 

source of stress to have kids pushed to attain super top flight grades? 

 

School has recently adjusted adding scale to have it reveal the idea that A+ is no easy accomplishment. 

 

We do not have an honor roll.  This means that grades are or should be private to the student and their family.  But do 

some kids need/want something special to shoot for? 

 

Julie suggested that some education needed as to what grades "mean" 

 

School Improvement Plan 
Sent out early January 

134 responses  

Topics:  communication, ASPEN, BYOD 

 

Reactions:   

 

Helpful to see responses about how few use ASPEN portal, given original plan to have all teachers use ASPEN for their 

teacher web pages 

 

Leveling- large percentage reported that they did not feel informed about math levels.  This may have to do with break 

down of respondents.  But will help adjust 5th grade transition presentation  to show that placement is not set in stone 

and can include movement into other math classes. 

 

Scott envisioned a flow chart to show big picture to parents  

 

Julie noted that lots of comments at end of survey were on the inadequate time allotted for parent conferences.  Tough to 

balance numbers with conferences. 

 

Good suggestion to pre alert rising 6th grade parents about five minute conferences in April at transition meetings 

 

Other business 
Ann Larsen, landmark consultant, meeting with teachers around notebooks and note taking  

Every subject should have a one inch binder  

Goal- consistency with grade levels 

  

Supply list formatted in a confusing way-- important to look at and we have expertise to think about it 

 

Future business.  Goals for future -- one academic, one "Challenge Success" oriented, wellness. 

Scott would like School Council to help craft second goal.  He thinks academic goal will connect to literacy, close 

reading in some way. 

 

 



 The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex/gender, 

gender identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 
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TO:  Mr. Steven Bliss, Superintendent 

FROM: John G. Smith, Headmaster, DSHS 

RE:  Headmaster’s Monthly Report 

DATE:  April 7, 2015 

 

Headmaster’s Reflections 

 

I am pleased to announce that Jeff Parcells has signed a contract to become the next 

Athletic Director at Dover Sherborn High School. Jeff emerged as the best candidate for 

the position from the interviews, the reference checks as well as his site visit. Jeff will be 

taking the helm of a robust Athletic department that fields numerous competitive boys and 

girls teams and has had a number of recent athletes go on to participate in collegiate 

athletics. The major areas of focus for this position will be a strong platform of 

communication, a clear delineation of roles and responsibilities as well as a future vision 

for our athletic facilities. Jeff will be visiting DS throughout the spring and will be with us 

beginning July 1
st
.  

 

HS Events: 

 

Wednesday April 1- ELA MCAS Grade 10 

Thursday April 2- ELA MCAS Long Composition Grade 10 

Friday April 3- No School- Good Friday/Passover 

Friday April 10- Student Council April Antics and DS A Cappella Acappellooza 7PM, 

                           Peer Helping Dance 

Monday April 20-24-No School April Vacation 

 

Student Recognition: 

 

Congratulations to Mark Czeisler and Grant Gregory for receiving their Eagle Scout status 

at a ceremony at the Pilgrim Church in Sherborn MA. School, town and state officials were 

on hand to congratulate Mark and Grant on this outstanding accomplishment.  

Mark completed a series of wooden signs for the Middle School/High School campus and 

Grant completed a beautification project at the Pine Hill School as part of their Eagle Scout 

project.  

Congratulations to senior Michelle Alessandro for being named the 2015 MIAA 

Community Service Award winner in the individual category. This award is presented 

annually in recognition of the contributions of one individual, one team, and one 

school/club organization in making a difference and having a positive impact on their 

respective communities. Michelle will be presented her award during the Massachusetts-

Athlete Citizenship Day Ceremony at Northeastern University on Tuesday April 14, 2015.  
The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, sex/gender, 

gender identity, religion, national origin,sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 

http://www.doversherborn.org/


Curriculum and Learning   

 

Ms. Melad and her two Facing History classes were pleased to welcome Dana White who came on March 

30 to share with students her experiences having traveled to Cambodia three times in recent years.  Students 

are also looking forward to welcoming Cambodian Genocide survivor, Arn Chorn-Pond, who will be 

visiting their classes on April 6.  Arn has received numerous human rights awards, is the subject of an 

Emmy-nominated documentary, and is also the subject of National Book Award finalist Never Fall Down.  

  

Also on March 30, 2015, AP Government teacher Mr. Bourque attended the opening ceremonies for the 

Edward M. Kennedy Institute for the United States Senate.  The event included speeches from a host of 

local and national dignitaries including the Vice President and President of the United States.  The mission 

of the Kennedy Institute is to provide an interactive learning experience for students while debating current 

events and studying the history, responsibilities, and power of the U.S. Senate.  Mr. Bourque will be taking 

his AP Government class on the field trip to the institute on May 20th, where they will debate U.S. 

Immigration policy in a full-scale model of the United States Senate Chamber. Mr.Bourque's professional 

goal is to provide students with opportunities to expand civic education and he shares the goal of the 

Kennedy Institute, which is to inspire and engage students while creating a new generation of citizens who 

explore careers in public service.  

 

Athletics-  

 

The Athletic Department is pleased to report 395 students tried out for our spring sports teams.  Official 

team participation numbers are recorded at the first game.  Un-official numbers are: Baseball 30, Boys 

Lacrosse 47, Girls Lacrosse 41, Boys Tennis 22, Girls Tennis 16, Boys Track and Field 88, Girls Track and 

Field 90, Sailing 22, and Softball 30. 

 

 

Guidance News 

 

Junior seminars will begin in quarter four.  Counselors will meet with all juniors for five classroom lessons.  

Topics include:  college exploration, mock admissions committee, essay/cover letter brainstorming, essay 

editing, resume building and interview practice. 

Junior Individual appointments are ongoing.  Students received a Google calendar invite to meet with their 

counselor individually to review their program of study, discuss standardized testing options, explore careers 

and major choices and begin the post-secondary planning process.   

Sophomore seminars are ongoing.  Counselors will meet with all sophomores five times this quarter in a 

classroom setting during their Directed Research classes.  Topics to be covered are:  Naviance, career research, 

linking careers to college, college visits, self presentation, resume creation, social media, interviews, finances, 

summer opportunities and the Signs of Suicide program. 

Senior Transition Assembly:  

All seniors will participate in an assembly on March 19
th

 during last period.  Guidance will show the final 10 

minute SOS closure video which focuses on how students can get help with sadness and depression when they 

are away from home.  Nurse Genatossio will speak to the group about college safety and making good 

decisions.  The assembly will end with a graduate panel of 3-4 recent graduates speaking to the group about 

life after high school. 



SAT:  

SAT’s are offered at Dover-Sherborn on Saturday, March 14
th

.  We are currently at capacity and all spots are 

filled. 

Local Scholarships:  

Local scholarships will be available beginning April 1
st
; emails will go out to students and families as the date 

approaches. 
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Central Office Report to the Dover-Sherborn Regional School Committee 

April, 2015 

 

Superintendent‘s Updates 

Business Office 

 

The Fields at Sherborn (Proposed 40b Project) 

The Board of Selectmen in Sherborn seeks comments from town departments/boards/committees 

on the Fields of Sherborn which is a new 40b development off of Washington Street, near the 

Holliston line.  The Zoning Board held a meeting on March 12 to discuss the proposed 

project.  The Notice pertaining to the March 12 meeting, as well as a map of the land in question, 

is found in your April 7 packet.  The Board next meets April 29.  Information about the plans can  

be found on the town‘s website at 

http://sherbornma.org/Pages/The%20Fields%20at%20Sherborn/.  Plans are also available at the 

Selectmen‘s Office if you would like to look at hard copies.  

  

This is a 32 or 36-unit development of 2 bedroom and a few 3 bedroom attached units.   

 This is a condominium development, so outside maintenance costs and management are 

the responsibility of a condo association. 

 The majority of the units were 2 bedrooms of approximately 1,700-2,200 square feet, plus  

 a walk-out basement that would form additional living space if finished.  

 This development is not proposed as age restricted (i.e. "Over 55") 

 

The developer has numerous projects in Sudbury and Wayland.  One in Sudbury is fairly similar 

in the number of units and the type of units that were built.  It too was built without age exclusion. 

 

I called Ms. Jody Kablack, Director of Planning and Community Development for Sudbury, on 

March 25.  In Sudbury, condos of this type have been selling between $650,000-850,000.  The 

information provided by Ms. Kablack is included in your April 7 packet. 

 

Assessment Study Update 

Earlier this year, the DESE commissioned a study of district assessment practices in order to see 

how many assessments districts are using, why they are using them, and what best practices exist 

for using and scheduling assessments. While the study is still incomplete, early findings from 

interviews of 35 representative districts include: 

 The average number of assessments was highest in the elementary grades, followed by 

middle grades and high school. 

 Districts designated Level 2 in the state's accountability system required the most 

assessments. 

 The number of assessments used did not vary substantially by whether a district was urban 

or suburban, but the number did vary regionally, with the northeast region using the most 

assessments and greater Boston the fewest. Charter schools required fewer assessments. 

 Forty-three percent of districts surveyed said they spent less than two days preparing for 

state assessments; 40 percent said they spent two to five days; and 17 percent said they 

spent more than five days. 

 

The Phase 1 Report is included in your April 7 packet. 

 

http://www.doversherborn.org/
http://sherbornma.org/Pages/The%20Fields%20at%20Sherborn/
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ESEA Flexibility Waiver Renewal 

The DESE plans to submit its request for a three year renewal of the state‘s Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act (ESEA) waiver on March 31.  The renewal appeal can be found at 

http://www.doe.mass.edu/apa/titlei/esea/default.html?section=ESEA.  Beginning in January, the DESE 

worked with a wide range of stakeholders to review implementation of Massachusetts' school and district 

accountability and assistance system and other aspects of the agency‘s work that are authorized by the waiver. 

Through this process, participants identified several aspects of the system that could be improved. The waiver 

modifications the DESE will propose relate to the assessment results of English language learners and the 

minimum group size used for accountability determinations.  

 

Metrowest Health Foundation Survey Results 

Initial reports from the Region's 2014 MetroWest Adolescent Health Survey are included in your April 7 

packet. 

 

The Key Indicators Report contains the district's data for key behavioral indicators in the areas of substance 

use, violence, bullying, mental health, sexual behavior (high school only), and physical activity. The tables in 

this booklet provide important data on: (1) Patterns and trends from 2006 to 2014, (2) Current (2014) 

behavioral indicators by gender, and (3) Current (2014) behavioral indicators by grade.  

 

The 2014 MetroWest Regional Highlights Reports for the middle and high school contain regional findings on 

these key behavioral health indicators so as to discern patterns and trends across all 26 participating districts.  

 

The second phase of comprehensive reports, including data from all items on the survey, will be delivered in 

May. 

 

DS Boosters to the Rescue 

In consideration of the once in a lifetime winter that we have had this year, the DS Boosters generously 

offered financial assistance of up to $1,000 for any spring team needing indoor practice time at a for-fee 

venue. Funds are to be used for indoor facility rentals for spring teams defined as boys‘ tennis, girls‘ tennis, 

softball, baseball, track, boys‘ lacrosse, girls‘ lacrosse, and sailing.  

 

Destination Imagination (DI) 

The Destination Imagination Tournament took place Sunday, March 15 at Lincoln Sudbury Regional High 

School.  DS sent 12 teams this year, which is a tremendous showing for the school system.  Chickering, Pine 

Hill, and the middle school were represented.  Of the 12 teams that competed, 5 placed first in their respective 

categories and advanced to the State competition on March 28 at Worcester Polytechnic Institute.  Three other 

teams placed either 2nd or 3rd in their respective categories as well.   

 

Middle school results included:  

The Great Catsby's -- grade 7 (Amanda Dye, Meira White, Brin Rockett, Kaitly Anderson, Hayden 

Anderson); First Place in Fine Arts Category (advancing to State Competition) 

The Wild Thangs -- grade 6 (Lucie Schwarz, Gabrielle Neutra, Maureen Haswell, Ciara Crowley, Katie 

Pusch); First Place in Improv Category (advancing to State Competition) 

The Flowtastic Four - Charlie Alfieri, Megan Hanlon, Roro Murray, Michael Marinello; Second place in 

Improv Category 

 

Chickering results included: 

The Roadrunners -- Valentina Zhang, Emma Sun, Jade Qian; 3rd place in Scientific Challenge 

The Tech Heads -- Max Glick, Liam Slawsby, Nevin Bates, Thanos Nicolopoulos, Luke Schutte, Santi 

Underhill 

http://www.doe.mass.edu/apa/titlei/esea/default.html?section=ESEA
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The Legandary C.a.R.S. -- Sam Correll, Ryan Kane, Caden Popiel; 1st place finish in Structural Category 

(advancing to States) 

 

Pine Hill results included: 

Super Sonic 7 - Kai Abbett, Luke Theberge, Sam Thompson, Jack Potter, Riley Schumacher, Sophia Tate, 

Laurel Mahoney; 5th grade; First Place in Improv Category (advancing to State Competition) 

Wonderful Water Warriors - Riya Bahadur , Nicole Cormier, Ryan Bendremer; 5th grade; First Place in 

Community Service Category (advancing to State Competition) 

Mind Masters - 4th grade -- Wade Johnson, Garrett Theberge, Riley Delaney, Carly Stiller, Malavika Suresh 

DI Dare Devils - 3rd grade -- Ellie Hyde, Tatum Goldberger, Maggie Delaney, Leila Saponaro, Sasha Ceol, 

Ava Toney, Jillian Tierney 

Krazy Mind Blowers - 3rd grade; Brian Olson, Gavin Lynch, Chip McStravick, Emma Williams, Vivian Sass, 

Sarah Nicklasson, Evan Zhang; 2nd place in Scientific Challenge 

The Blue Mustaches - 3rd grade; Kate Hammerness, Niamh Sharpe, Caroline Guillette, Katie Murray, Dylan 

Melanovsky, Rohan Bahadur, Angie Feng 

 

State Competition Results from March 28 

The five DS teams that advanced to the State Competition had flawless performances and represented DS well 

on March 28 at WPI.  Having only been in existence for a short time, the DS Destination Imagination program 

has become one of the strongest programs in the region and in the state.  

 

The two 5th grade teams from Pine Hill (one with a Chickering student) were top finishers in their respective 

categories and now advance to the Global competition held in Knoxville, Tennessee in May.   

Team 1: The Wonderful Water Warriors (Nicole Cormier, Ryan Bendremer, and Riya Bahadur) finished in 

top two in the Brand Aid Elementary Level category. 

Team 2: The Super Sonic 7 (Kai Abbett, Luke Theberge, Sam Thompson (Chickering), Jack Potter, Riley 

Schumacher, Sophia Tate and Laurel Mahoney) placed first in The Improv Games Elementary Level 

category.   

 

METCO Program 

DESE Partnership 

The Commissioner of Education met with METCO district superintendents on March 16.  Deputy 

Commissioners Jeff Wulfson and Associate Commissioner John Bynoe also attended.  Discussion ensued 

about resurrecting the METCO Advisory Council (MAC), which used to convene quarterly. 

 

Area Districts Unite 

A meeting superintendents/assistant superintendents and METCO Directors was held on March 24.  Attendees 

discussed the state of the METCO grant and the impact of FY15 grant reductions on programs and services to 

Boston students from among member districts.  Some attention focused on the METCO administrative office 

operations and ways that member districts may be able to communicate to the office about improved 

communication and increased efficiency in terms of how METCO, Inc. partners with its member districts. 

 

Needham Bank Sponsorship 

Needham Bank contacted Dover-Sherborn, Westwood, Needham, and Wellesley to determine the extent to 

which each district‘s FY15 METCO grant allocation was reduced and to learn what impact such reductions 

would have on each district‘s program.  The four districts united in crafting a letter to Needham Bank 

specifying the magnitude and impact of the reductions.  We are not sure if Needham Bank plans to donate 

funds to the districts, but we will keep the school committees informed. 
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New England Association of Schools and Colleges Update 

Self-Study Redesign Committee actively engaged 

A group of 20 school professionals from all six New England states — teachers, principals, district 

administrators, and superintendents — gathered on March 5 to begin developing recommendations for 

revisions to the Pre-Self-Study and Self-Study.  The committee aims to create processes that: 

 allow greater emphasis on school and district priorities; 

 are compatible with state accountability requirements; and 

 are formative and targeted on individual needs of schools. 

 

During a full day of discussions, the committee generated a series of ideas and proposals to be deliberated at 

future meetings. The Committee will meet as many as four more times in the next several months to finalize 

recommendations for a new approach to the self-study process by the end of the summer. It is anticipated that 

at least two schools will pilot the revised self-study approach next fall with an expectation that all self-studies 

begun next year will utilize the new template. 

 

Web-Based Tool – Streamlining the Reporting Process 

In response to member requests to increase the efficiency of the accreditation process, a web-based tool for 

preparing and submitting documents during the self-study and the on-site committee visits is in development. 

Initial work began in November and the web-based tool is now undergoing preliminary testing. 

  

Ten schools from across New England who are preparing a self-study for a 2016 visiting committee have 

agreed to test the new web-based tool.  Six of these schools participated in a training session hosted by 

NEASC in February; the remainder will be trained in upcoming weeks.  On March 15-18, the web-based tool 

was used to write the visiting committee report for Litchfield High School in Litchfield, CT and a second 

visiting committee will test the tool this spring. Researchers at the University of Southern Maine will gather 

feedback from the pilot participants as the testing progresses and produce an independent assessment of the 

tool‘s effectiveness.  NEASC will use the feedback to refine and enhance functionality of the tool, with the 

goal of launching it for use by all Fall 2015 Visiting Committees and for all self-studies beginning next year. 

  

Initial feedback from pilot participants has been very positive and indicates that implementation of the web-

based tool will: 

 Substantially reduce the time and paperwork currently associated with accreditation; 

 Make more time available for individualized conversations about teaching, learning and the culture of 

each school with the visiting committees – a unique and invaluable benefit of partnership with 

NEASC; 

 Give schools the independence to provide evidence in their preferred digital format; for example, 

PDFs, images, video, and music files can be uploaded and stored with the reports; 

 Allow for greater collaboration among self-study committee members; 

 Provide easier tracking of deadlines and relevant information through pre-loaded data; and  

 Require minimal training due to its intuitive interface, clear instructions, and example reports.  

 

The ten schools participating in the pilot are also actively testing options for optimizing their internal self-

study protocols; for example, reducing the time allocated for the self-study and/or varying the level and type 

of teacher participation. The results of these pilots will be forwarded to the Self-Study Redesign Committee 

for incorporation into their work and preparation for the fall pilots of the new self-study process. 

 

Fiscal Year 2015 Budget 

9C Cuts 

In February we provided a copy of a letter dated January 23 that was sent to the Attorney General concerning 

the 9C cuts.  The letter was written by Senator Gobi and Representative Ferguson and signed by a total of 63 
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senators and representatives.   The Massachusetts Association of Regional Schools (MARS) requested the 

letter be sent as a means of formally inquiring whether Section 15 of the 2010 Act limits a Governor‘s 

authority to reduce regional school transportation (Chapter 71) allotments under Section 9c.   

 

MARS obtained a legal opinion stating that the 2010 law concerning 9C cuts to regional transportation has 

merit. That opinion has been sent to legislators and to Administration and Finance.   The opinion is also being 

discussed with the Baker administration as it relates to possible changes to the FY15 9C cut.  

Fiscal Year 2015 Capital 

Included in your April 7 packet is a table detailing the expenses associated with each approved FY15 project. 

 

Fiscal Year 2016 Budget 

State Aid 

Included in your April 7 packet is a spreadsheet developed to track State Aid numbers as the FY16 budget 

evolves at the state level.  The spreadsheet reflects a net increase of only $7,612 in State Aid for FY16, net of 

an increase in Chapter 70, a decrease in Chapter 71, and school choice tuitions (out). 

 

Regional Transportation 

The Governor‘s House 1 FY16 budget proposes Regional Transportation at $51,521,000, thereby level-

funding Chapter 71 at the FY15 appropriation.  It is important to note, of course, that the FY15 appropriation 

was ultimately reduced by Governor Patrick before leaving office, resulting in a nearly $129,000 cut to the 

Dover-Sherborn Chapter 71 allocation for FY15.  Initial Cherry Sheet estimates reflect Dover-Sherborn 

receiving $18,972 less in Chapter 71 funding in FY16 than in FY15, despite level-funding at the state level.   

 

MARS continues working with the Legislature to increase Regional Transportation. We await word from the 

House Ways and Means Budget to see if the appropriation is increased.  The House Ways and Means Budget 

is due April 15. 

 

By way of background, regional schools districts develop a transportation budget that is assessed to its 

member towns.  Before the assessment is sent, it is reduced by the amount of regional transportation 

reimbursement from the Commonwealth.  This reimbursement, so-called Chapter 71, is direct local aid to 

member towns. 

 

Reimbursement is based on students being transported more than a mile and half one way from their home to 

the school they attend.  The amount each district receives is based on prior year expenses reported on the End 

of Year Report.  Each year a certain amount is appropriated by the Commonwealth which is compared to the 

eligible expenses (more than a mile and half) and a percent is then sent to the regional school district.  The 

district then passes the funds to its member towns to reduce the cost of transportation, which of course has the 

net effect of reducing member districts‘ assessments. 

 

MARS is urging the Legislature to fund Regional Transportation at $64,521,000, which is nearly 80 percent. 

 

Regional Campus (External)WiFi 

The building exterior/perimeter WiFi system is now fully enabled. 

 

Mr. Ritacco‘s communication about the system was embedded in recent email blasts. 
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Elementary Schools‘ News 

Pine Hill School 

We invite the public to visit the Pine Hill third grade art exhibit titled ―Realistic Bird Sculptures and Fantasy 

Bird Drawings‖ at the new Margaret Robinson Children‘s Art Gallery at the Broadmoor Wildlife Sanctuary in 

Natick.  The exhibit will be open from March 19-April 28.   

 

Assistant Superintendent’s Updates 

Educator Evaluation 

The Qualified Peer Observer (QPO) course continues with twenty two Dover Sherborn educators 

participating. Their most recent session focused on establishing a coaching relationship with a colleague and 

observing instruction, critical components of the DS Educator Evaluation Year 1 Action Research plan. Each 

participant videotaped their own instruction and followed a protocol to observe for instructional strategies. 

Participants are reading The Heart of Coaching and Resource and Protocol Book. To support the QPO 

participants, the entire administrative team is also reading these books and we will debrief the learnings at our 

Administrative Cabinet meetings this spring.   

 

DS has been selected to pilot the DESE Educator and Administrator surveys, providing feedback to our 

leaders and educators on teaching, learning and leadership. As you recall, this is another aspect of the 

Evaluation System whereby surveys provide another feedback mechanism on our professional practice. 

Several educators across all schools are participating in the surveys, with results to be kept confidential for 

this pilot. All Headmasters/Principals are participating in the administrator survey. The Education Evaluation 

Committee will meet in early May to discuss findings on the survey administration in comparison with the 

Tripod Surveys that were piloted with four educators across the four schools.  

 

Wellness Committee  

The Wellness Committee Implementation Subgroup will meet on Monday April 27 to discuss the 

implementation guidelines of the wellness policy, which contain an overview of Dover Sherborn nutrition, 

social/ emotional wellness and physical activity and health goals/programs. This information will be posted to 

the Dover Sherborn website.  

 

Food Service 

At the direction of Ms. Janelle Madden, food service staff members have been meeting as a group for 

professional development and to strategize work associated with the food service action plan. On the March 

18 early release day, food services managers met with Ms. Madden to discuss email communication of food 

service happenings, to plan for additional offerings such as grab and go meals at the region, to taste tests at the 

elementary schools, and so much more. The session continued with a Fresh Vegetables and Fruits workshop, 

see the blog link here: http://johnstalkerinstitute.org/blog/blog/2015/03/26/back-to-basics-fresh-vegetables-

and-fruits-at-dover-sherborn.  

 

Wellness for All on April 8! 

All educators look forward to the wellness early release day activities planned for April 8.  Our K-12 nurses, 

led by Nurse Leader Carolyn Genatossio, planned a two-hour session that launches with a keynote speaker, 

Ms. Christine Guthrey, President of Spark Kindness, Inc.  Ms. Guthrey will speak on self-care with an 

emphasis on taking care of our inner selves. Following the keynote session, staff will participate in wellness 

activities facilitated by our own wellness educators. Some of the offerings include meditation, yoga, 

neighborhood walk, badminton, tennis, volleyball, mindfulness, and knitting.  

 

Recognition 

Dianne Pappafotopolous, K-12 Technology Integration Specialist Teacher, presented at the Leading Future 

Learning Conference sponsored by edtechteacher and MassCUE.  On March 6 Dianne presented Digital Tools 

http://johnstalkerinstitute.org/blog/blog/2015/03/26/back-to-basics-fresh-vegetables-and-fruits-at-dover-sherborn/
http://johnstalkerinstitute.org/blog/blog/2015/03/26/back-to-basics-fresh-vegetables-and-fruits-at-dover-sherborn/
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for Project Based Lessons to Support Student Learning to a group of area educators. Additionally, Dianne 

provided a session to our new educators and their mentors on using Google Slides/Presentation: Enhancing 

Creativity and Collaboration with Students.  

 

Special Education Director‘s Update 

The Special Education Parent Survey closed with 134 responses.  We currently have statistical analysis of all 

responses to each question. The data is being broken down by building as well in order to analyze 

similarities/differences in parent perceptions based on the school that their child attends. The final analysis of 

the data will be shared with school committees in May. 

 

The SEPAC sponsored a successful parent workshop, "Understanding 504 Plans and the IEP", on March 25. 

 

Business Manager‘s Updates 

Status of Appropriations as of March 31, 2015 

Conservatively, our year-end E&D projection stands at 3.50 percent.  April numbers will provide more 

confidence in our projection as all winter weather-related expenses will be resolved, utility bills will be 

finalized, spring sports revenue will have been collected, and any emergency repairs will have been completed 

and billed. 

  

While the ―Balance Remaining‖ for the fiscal year is $1,955,038, we anticipate expending $1.6M over the 

next three months for coaches, athletic supplies, healthcare, utilities, professional development, custodial and 

grounds supplies, general supplies, and legal fees.   Given the extremely cold winter, utility costs nearly 

doubled in January alone.  We know the increase to be attributable to utilization and not to the cost as we are 

in a fixed locked rate. 

 

Facilities 

We sustained property damage to a light pole in January as a result of a motor vehicle accident.  Repair costs 

were $8,914.80.  An insurance claim was filed and we received $7,914 (net of our deductible).  The insurance 

company will subrogate the claim for the incident.  

 

As previously reported, the EMS system is now functioning properly.  The problem with the system was a 

switch in the master control panel which damaged some wirers which needed to be traced.  

 

It was previously reported that the Facilities Reserve Fund was entirely depleted and that $48,000 of this 

amount related to repairs on the HVAC system.  In reviewing paid invoices, it was noted that several 

emergency related expenditures were posted to the Facilities Contracted Services account, and not to the 

Facilities Reserve Fund.  We have reclassified $28,347 of those expenditures to the Facility Reserve Fund. 

While this does not affect the bottom line, it provides for more accurate budgetary figures by line item for 

comparison purposes.  

 

The amount spent on emergency repairs to the HVAC system is concerning as that amount has increased from 

$48,000 to $88,228.  This is attributable to the adjustment (above) as well as additional bills received since the 

last report.  Mr. Kelley indicates that in a typical year we may have three or four serious overhaul issues 

concerning the HVAC equipment.  This year there have been at least 20 units requiring major replacement 

parts (e.g., exhaust/ventilation, fans, motors). While some of this is due to the extreme winter weather, our 

systems are entering the second of their 10-year life cycle.  The capital plan anticipated the replacement of 

these parts in FY17 and beyond.  Given the numerous failures and replacement parts required this year, the 

capital plan allocations may not tell the entire story.  This should be evaluated during the FY17 capital 

budgeting process.  
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We were informed that the WWTF did not meet permit in February.  The operator-contractor reported that 

very cold ambient temperatures and severely diminished influent flows due to school vacation and school 

closures may have been temporarily inhibited the treatment facilities operation.  Mr. Don Martinage, our 

engineer, confirmed that these variables likely resulted in the failure of the plant to operate effectively.  Mr. 

Martinage believes the DEP will concur. The March testing results will either support or refute that theory. 

 

A small team of folks including Ms. Madden, Ms. Tague, and Ms. Fattore decided to contract with Heartland 

for the purchase of the Mosaic POS system for the three districts.  This web-based solution will cost the 

Region $6,928 for the software license and implementation. The annual maintenance fee is $3,120. The 

conversion will take place in the spring with a ‗go live‘ date aligned with the opening of school in the fall.   

 

Also on the food service front, the Edvocate study suggested a rate increase based upon comparable 

communities‘ established rates.  TEC is in the process of compiling rates for next school year.  We will have 

the survey data, as well as a possible recommendation for a rate increase, at the May meeting. 

 

FY15 Regional Capital Projects Update 

The carpeting projects were completed over the holiday recess, as planned. 

Lindquist lavatory rehab: 

Phase One Partition Replacement – Complete 

Phase Two Painting – Complete 

Phase Three Floor Refinish – Complete 

HS main entrance concrete plaza replacement – Scheduled for April recess 

WWTF Replacement parts – June 2015 (need to run WWTF full year to determine replacement part June 

2015) 

Lindquist Commons exterior entry & service doors – June 2015 

 

Future Capital Planning 

Given that replacement of roofs falls within the next few years as defined on the Onsite Insight Report, 

coupled with the fact that the warranty on our roofs expired or are due to expire soon, Mr. Kelley engaged a 

local roofing company to assess and to determine the expected remaining life of each roof.  This research will 

inform decision-making on roofs which is obviously vital considering the magnitude of roofing costs in the 

scope of our short- and long-term capital budgets. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, sex/gender,  

gender identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 
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Section 1.6:  Municipal Fiscal Impact
There has been much reference in Sudbury to the fiscal impacts of the State’s “40B” affordable 
housing law in Sudbury.   

Under the M.G.L. Chapter 40B Comprehensive Permit process, a developer can override local 
zoning when the host community lacks a minimum of 10 percent affordable housing as a 
percentage of the town’s housing stock.  State approved 40B developments must have a 
minimum of 25 percent low-income housing (reserved for households earning below 80% of 
median income) and, typically, nearly three-quarters of housing units in a 40B development are 
sold at market-rates.  This statute is a zoning mechanism for construction, and has been used 
for many years by public, non-profit and private developers. 

On a state level, the University of Massachusetts Donahue Institute (UMDI) prepared a study in 
2007 to determine whether mixed-income developments that have been built in the state did, in 
fact, place new burdens on their communities.  This study incorporated extensive field work in 
seven municipalities with mixed-income, homeownership developments. Complete details of the 
report findings and methodology are included in the full report, The Fiscal Impact of Mixed-
Income Housing Developments on Massachusetts Municipalities found on the Town’s website. 

From the executive summary, the UMass Donahue Institute analysis found: 
 The immediate fiscal impact of mixed-income homeownership developments may not be 

as great as is often assumed. The eight home ownership housing developments in the 
study did not have any measurable negative impact on public services in their 
municipalities. 

 School costs are rising in cities and towns throughout Massachusetts; however, those 
increased costs are occurring in communities with declining enrollments as well as 
increasing enrollments. In short, enrollment is not the most significant factor driving 
increases in school costs. 

 Using the fair share methodology developed for this study, this report demonstrates that 
mixed-income housing units, including 40B projects, have the same fiscal impact as the 
vast majority of their neighbors. 

 The implications of this study for the state, developers and municipalities are that towns 
may be able to plan appropriately for development in a manner that ensures that future 
growth does not have a long-term negative fiscal impact. 

Sudbury has been able to provide a detailed fiscal analysis of the recent private 40B 
developments, comparing them to what could be developed under zoning regulations on those 
same parcels.   

The 40B analysis used real data from three private homeownership developments in Sudbury, 
where 25% of the units are affordable and 75% are market rate.  The conventional zoning 
analysis used property attributes, and assumed a sales price of $800,000 per lot, above the 
median assessed value of $577,300.  The higher estimated sales price is used, though it should 
be noted that the location of these properties is less desirable than more private and secluded 
parcels.  The 40B analysis used actual student counts from the occupied units, and the 
conventional zoning used the average of 1.8 students per household, as provided by the school 
administration.

Also to note, the municipal and school cost data was calculated using an average cost 
methodology, using data from the FY10 Town Warrant and used per household/per student 
averages.  A more accurate marginal cost analysis would reduce the school and municipal costs 
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for all households, and would reflect the incremental cost of the next student or home.  
However, this information is extremely complicated to calculate and is not available for Sudbury. 

Consistent with the conclusions of the UMass Donahue Institute report, the results show that 
these 40B developments in Sudbury have comparable fiscal impact than if the same property 
was developed into subdivisions and in fact appear to be less detrimental than conventional 
zoning.  This is mostly due to the significant property tax revenue generated by the increased 
number of units than conventional zoning allows, despite the increased number of overall 
children. 

It should be noted that with the average cost methodology in both scenarios a detrimental fiscal 
impact is shown.  It is estimated the breakeven point is a home valued at $1.7 million value and 
a household with 2 students.  However, it is noted that the 40B developments generate over 
$452,000 of revenue, while the subdivision would have generated $136,240. 

40B Zoning Analysis 

  Total Impact 
#

units
Property 

Value

Property 
Tax

Revenue 
#

Students
School Cost 

($13,045/stdnt) 

Municipal 
Cost 

($2,716/HH)
Carriage Lane -$90,589 16 $5,658,600 $96,366 11 $143,498 $43,457 

Old County Road $14,524 37 $17,554,735 $298,957 14 $183,938 $100,495 
Snowberry Lane -$29,668 8 $3,363,900 $57,287 5 $65,226 $21,729 

-$105,734 61 $26,577,235 $452,610 30 $392,663 $165,681 

By Right Zoning Analysis 

  Total Impact 
#

units
Property 

Value

Property 
Tax

Revenue 
#

Students
School Cost 

($13,045/stdnt) 

Municipal 
Cost 

($2,716/HH)
Carriage Lane -$25,147 2 $1,600,000 $27,248 4 $46,963 $5,432 

Old County Road -$62,868 5 $4,000,000 $68,120 9 $117,407 $13,580 
Snowberry Lane -$37,721 3 $2,400,000 $40,872 5 $70,444 $8,148 

-$125,736 10 $8,000,000 $136,240 18 $234,815 $27,161 

Table 25: 40B Fiscal Analysis, Source: Sudbury Assessors, 2010 Town Warrant, Community Housing Office 
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Massachusetts Study on Assessment Practices 
in Districts: Phase 1 Summary 

Date: March 14, 2015 

To: Carrie Conaway, Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
Kendra Winner, Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 

From: Julia Marchand 
Corrin Pitluck 
Sarah Cristobal 

In November 2014, the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 
(ESE) partnered with American Institutes for Research (AIR) to conduct a study examining 
assessment preparation, practices, and supports in districts. The study, to be completed in 
spring 2015, will be carried out in two interrelated phases. The first phase builds on the findings 
from a recent ESE-administered statewide survey of district leaders on their assessment practices 
by gathering focused qualitative information from a representative sample of districts across the 
state about their practices, procedures, and strategies related to assessment. The study’s second 
phase will more closely examine assessments and assessment practices in a set of four districts 
that participated in Phase 1.  

This memo summarizes findings from Phase 1 of the study, which took place from 
December 2014 through February 2015. 

Phase 1 Overview 
The objectives of Phase 1 were to identify examples of promising or best practices related to 
assessment practices to share statewide and to identify potential districts for participation in the 
second phase of the study. To accomplish this, AIR researchers conducted telephone interviews 
with district- and school-level assessment leads in districts from across the state.  

Sample 

The sample in this study was drawn with several purposes in mind: to obtain a representative and 
inclusive sample of districts from across the state and to ensure proportional numbers of 
elementary, middle, and high school administrators across participating districts are well-
represented. Quota sampling—a nonprobabilistic method—was used. AIR researchers began 
with a matrix that described the target population’s characteristics: what proportion of all the 
districts is urban or nonurban, for example, and for the urbanicity classification, what proportions 
fall into various regions, accountability levels, district size, percentage of English language 
learners (ELLs), and school type (i.e., charter and traditional).  
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Once the matrix had been created and a relative proportion was assigned to each cell in the 
matrix, a quota sample of 40 school districts was established. The researchers then collected the 
list of schools within each sampled district. Another matrix was created to define the schools’ 
characteristics (e.g., grade levels served, student enrollment, and percentage of students with 
limited English proficiency). One school from each sampled district was selected after the 
schools were assigned a weight that is appropriate to their portion of the total population to 
ensure a reasonable representation. Figures 1 through 3 describe the sample of 40 districts drawn 
based on characteristics of interest to this study. 

Figure 1. Districts by Accountability Level (N = 35) 

 

Figure 2. Districts by Region (N = 35) 
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Figure 3. Districts by Urbanicity and Charter Status (N = 35) 

 

Given the range of district-level data for specific continuous variables of interest, AIR 
researchers created unique categories from low to high that allow for the comparison of groups 
of districts. Table 1 specifies the overall and disaggregated ranges for each of the variables in 
question. Figures 4 and 5 present the data for each category. 

Table 1. Disaggregated Variables  

 

Percentage of 
Special Education 

Percentage of ELLs Percentage of Proficient 
or Higher on MCAS 

2014a 
Overall range 3–37% 0–47% 40–87% 
Low 0–10% 0–10% 40–55% 
Medium  11–20% 11–20% 56–69% 
High >20% >20% ≥70% 

Note. MCAS = Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System. 
aAverage percentage in English language arts and mathematics. 

Figure 4. Districts by Proportion of Special Populations (N = 35) 
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Figure 5. Districts by MCAS Achievement (N = 35) 

 

Analysis 

During initial contact, the researchers identified an appropriate curriculum, assessment, or 
accountability administrator at the district and school level for participation in a 30-minute 
telephone interview. Of the 40 districts invited to participate in Phase 1, 35 did so for a response 
rate of 88 percent. 

Detailed notes were taken during interviewing, and if allowed by the respondent, the interviews 
were also recorded at the discretion of the interviewer. Notes were compiled and subsequently 
used to complete a summary report for each participating district that incorporates the district- 
and school-level data collected. AIR researchers then looked for patterns and themes across 
districts to determine the most important findings. Districts were also disaggregated based on 
MCAS 2014 proficiency level, urbanicity, region, and other district characteristics of interest to 
explore additional themes, differences, and similarities across subsets of districts.  

Data Limitations 

Data collection in Phase 1 was designed to collect a brief account of the assessment program in 
each district, which contributed to the following data limitations: 

 Responses to questions about the time required to administer state- and district-mandated 
assessments varied considerably, reducing our ability to make valid claims about test 
administration time. The wide range of responses, from statements of the minutes a 
hypothetical student might need to complete a specific assessment to descriptions of 
broad testing “seasons,” suggest complexity in thinking about assessment administration 
that cannot be captured in condensed telephone interviews.  

 Variation in the level of detail and specificity provided by respondents suggests that in 
some districts, multiple personnel might handle different aspects of a district’s 
assessment system, providing individuals with only part of the picture.  

28% 

40% 

32% 

Low Medium High 
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Findings 

Required District Assessments 

Table 2 provides an overview of the required assessments for all participating districts. Across 
all participating districts, the average number of assessments required by districts is 6.7. Because 
most assessments are administered multiple times per year, exploring the number of testing 
sessions students experience per year could be informative. The average number of district-
required testing sessions in the sample is 19. 

Table 2. District Assessments Across All Responding Districts (N = 35) 

 Number of Districts Average Number of 
Required District 

Assessments 

Average Number of 
District-Required 
Testing Sessions 

Sample of districts 35 6.7 19.1 

Because the averages in Table 2 aggregate a large amount of data, the average number of district 
required assessments and testing sessions are shown in Table 3 by grade span. Not all districts in 
the sample are K–12, so the number of districts serving each grade span is shown. Typically, 
districts will require two to four assessments per grade span per year and will administer each 
assessment two or three times per year. The range of assessment approaches includes districts 
mandating benchmark assessments every five weeks to districts who do not mandate 
assessments. At elementary and high school levels, districts commonly use assessments targeted 
at subgroups by grade.  

Table 3. District Assessments by Grade Span (N = 35) 

 

Number of 
Districts 

Number of Each 
Grade Span 

Across Districts 

Average Number of 
Required District 

Assessments by Grade 
Span 

Number of District-
Required Testing 

Sessions per Grade 
Span 

Sample of 
districts 35 

ES: 31 
MS: 29 
HS: 26 

ES: 2.9 
MS: 2.6 
HS: 1.9 

ES: 8.3 
MS: 7.5 
HS: 5.6 

Note. ES = elementary school; HS = high school; MS = middle school. 

Table 3 shows that the average elementary school student in the sample is required to take 2.9 
assessments by their district, in 8.3 separate testing sessions. The table shows also that 
elementary school students are required by their districts to take slightly more assessments than 
middle school students. Similarly, middle school students, on average, take more district-
required assessments than high school students.  

The average number of testing sessions experienced by students per year is illuminating, and an 
estimate of the average amount of time individual students could spend taking tests would be 
more so. Unfortunately, estimating the length of testing sessions experienced by students is not 
possible because the packaged assessments named most frequently by respondents, including 
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Northwest Evaluation Association’s Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) series, Standardized 
Testing and Reporting assessments, Scholastic Reading Inventory, Fountas and Pinnell (F&P), 
and Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills, are not timed. Although several of these 
companies provide average administration times, the assessments included in the set vary widely 
in their design, from a few minutes for a student taking an F&P early literacy assessment, to a 
60- to 75-minute MAP Goals Survey. These characteristics of commonly used assessments 
present variables that interfere with accurate estimation. 

Required District Assessments by District Characteristics 

As described previously, the districts were sampled by relevant characteristics, accountability 
level, urbanicity, charter status, region, and MCAS achievement level. In this section, the 
distribution of the 35 participating districts is explored across each characteristic by the average 
number of district required assessments and the average number of district-required testing 
sessions.  

Accountability Level. As shown in Table 4, Level 4 districts seem to require the lowest average 
number of assessments, but the small number of these districts in the sample might reduce the 
validity of this finding. Level 1 districts require the next-lowest average, suggesting that higher 
numbers of required assessments are clustered in districts at Levels 2 and 3. 

Table 4. District Assessments by Accountability Level (N = 35) 

Accountability 
Level 

Number of 
Districts 

Average Number of District-
Required Assessments 

Average Number of District-
Required Testing Sessions 

Level 1 8 5.5 14.5 
Level 2 11 8.3 22.3 
Level 3 14 6.4 19.4 
Level 4 2 5 18.5 

Urbanicity. Table 5 shows that the differences between urban and nonurban districts in our 
sample, in terms of the number of assessments districts require, is not substantial.  

Table 5. District Assessments by Urbanicity (N = 35) 

Urbanicity Number of Districts Average Number of District-
Required Assessments 

Number of District-
Required Testing Sessions 

Urban 9 6.6 20.3 
Nonurban 26 6.7 18.7 

Charter Status. As Table 6 shows, the charter school districts in the study require fewer 
assessments than traditional districts, on average.  
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Table 6. District Assessments by Charter Status (N = 35) 

Charter 
Status 

Number of Districts Average Number of District-
Required Assessments 

Number of District-
Required Testing 

Sessions 
Charter 7 4.3 14.7 
Noncharter 28 7.3 20.2 

Region. Viewing the data by region (Table 7), the lowest average number of district-required 
assessments is found in the Greater Boston region. The highest average number is in the 
Northeast region. 

Table 7. District Assessments by Region (N = 35)  

Region Number of 
Districts 

Average Number of District-
Required Assessments 

Average Number of District-
Required Testing Sessions 

Berkshires, 
Southwest 3 5.7 17.0 

Central 6 7.7 23.3 
Greater Boston 9 4.4 14.3 
Northeast 5 10.6 28.0 
Pioneer Valley 6 5.8 16.5 
Southeast 6 7.2 18.3 

Note. Few districts in The Berkshires and Southwest regions are participating in this study. As adjacent regions in 
the state, they were combined to protect participants’ anonymity. 

MCAS Achievement. Considering the data by MCAS achievement level, lower-achieving 
districts, on average, require fewer assessments. Although medium- and higher-achieving 
districts seem to require a similar number of assessments, students in medium-achieving districts 
experience more testing sessions. 

Table 8. District Assessments by MCAS 2014 Achievement Level (N = 35) 

MCAS 
Achievement 

Levela 

Number of 
Districts 

Average Number of District-
Required Assessments 

Number of District-
Required Testing Sessions 

Low (40–55%) 10 5.2 18 
Medium (56–69%) 14 7.3 21.6 
High (≥70%) 11 7.3 17 
aAverage rating of “proficient” or higher in English language arts and mathematics. 

Preparation for State Tests 

Districts and school respondents were asked how much time is devoted to preparing students to 
take state-mandated assessments. The answers were fairly consistent between districts and 
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schools. When responses differed, preference was given to responses provided by school 
respondents, based on the assumption that they are more informed about time devoted to 
practicing for state assessments in their schools. Reports of time spent preparing for state-
mandated assessments have been ranked in groups of low, medium, and high amounts of time 
(Table 9). Districts describing their curriculum as aligned so no preparation time is used, or an 
amount of time shorter than two days, were rated as low. Districts describing preparation times 
between two and five days were ranked as medium. Districts describing preparation times longer 
than five days, or ongoing preparation on a daily or weekly basis, were ranked as high. These 
divisions were chosen as a substantial number of districts clustered around the two- to five-day 
range, suggesting a possible statewide norm.  

While reviewing the tables below, it is important to keep in mind that relatively few districts in 
the sample, 17 percent, devote high amounts of time practicing or preparing for state tests 
(Table 9).  

Table 9. Preparation Time for State Tests (N = 35) 

 Low  
(no time to two days) 

Medium 
(two to five days) 

High 
(more than five days 

and ongoing) 

All districts 
n Percentage n Percentage n Percentage 

15 43% 14 40% 6 17% 

Table 9a shows the preparation time for state tests by accountability level. The data suggest that 
Level 1 districts tend to devote low amounts of time to test preparation. Districts at Levels 2 and 
3 tend to be ranked medium, devoting two to five days to test preparation. Although Level 4 
districts in the sample are ranked at medium and high amounts of test preparation time, the small 
number of districts in this group might not be strongly representative of statewide patterns.  

Table 9a. Preparation Time for State Tests by Accountability Level (N = 35) 

Accountability Level Low  
(no time to two days) 

Medium 
(two to five days) 

High 
(more than five days 

and ongoing) 
Level 1 7 1 0 
Level 2 3 6 2 
Level 3 5 6 3 
Level 4 0 1 1 

Table 9b shows preparation time for state tests by region. Smaller numbers in each cell may 
reduce the reliability of the data, but one notable point is the distribution of Greater Boston 
districts with most in the low range of state test preparation time, and no districts ranked as high. 
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Table 9b. Preparation Time for State Tests by Region (N = 35) 

Region Low  
(no time to two days) 

Medium 
(two to five days) 

High 
(more than five days 

and ongoing) 
Berkshires, Southwest 2 0 1 
Central 1 2 3 
Greater Boston 6 3 0 
Northeast 2 3 0 
Pioneer Valley 2 2 2 
Southeast 2 4 0 

Table 9c shows preparation time for state tests by urbanicity. Notable in this table is the 
distribution of districts ranked low, medium, and high is similar for both categories of districts 
with an even division between low and medium rankings, and a smaller number of districts that 
are ranked high. This pattern reflects the statewide distribution of preparation time for tests, 
suggesting that urban and nonurban districts are equally likely to spend low, medium, or high 
amounts of time preparing their students for state tests.  

Table 9c. Preparation Time for State Tests by Urbanicity (N = 35) 

Urbanicity Low  
(no time to two days) 

Medium 
(two to five days) 

High 
(more than five days and ongoing) 

Urban 3 4 2 
Nonurban 12 10 4 

Table 9d shows preparation time for state tests by district type. While acknowledging a 
substantial difference in the number of districts in each category, nearly all charter districts 
report devoting low amounts of time to test preparation, whereas traditional districts are 
distributed across the three groups. This may suggest that charter districts generally spend less 
time on test preparation than traditional districts.  

Table 9d. Preparation Time for State Tests by District Type (N = 35) 

School Type Low  
(no time to two days) 

Medium 
(two to five days) 

High 
(more than five days and ongoing) 

Charter 6 1 0 
Traditional 9 13 6 

Table 9e shows preparation time for state tests by MCAS achievement level. Using AIR’s 
categorization of MCAS achievement into groups of low, medium, and high, the table suggests 
that the districts ranked high in MCAS achievement tend to spend low to medium amounts of 
time preparing for state tests. Districts ranked low and medium in MCAS achievement show 
rankings for test preparation time that are distributed across the three preparation groups, with 
medium-proficient districts distributed more heavily on the low end of preparation time, and 
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districts ranked low in MCAS achievement distributed more heavily across medium and high 
categories for test preparation time. Although these patterns are visible, they are not particularly 
robust given the small differences in categories and the small numbers of districts in each 
category. 

Table 9e. Preparation Time for State Tests by MCAS Achievement (N = 35) 

MCAS 
Achievement 

Low  
(no time to two 

days) 

Medium 
(two to five 

days) 

High 
(more than five days and 

ongoing) 
Low (40–55%) 2 5 3 
Medium (56–69%) 7 4 3 
High (≥70%) 6 5 0 

Table 9f shows the preparation time for state tests by percentage of ELLs in participating 
districts. Using AIR’s categorization of the percentage of ELL students into groups of low, 
medium, and high, the data are distributed across the preparation time rankings in a manner that 
is consistent with statewide patterns established in Table 9, suggesting that districts are as likely 
to devote low, medium, or high amounts of time to test preparation, regardless of the percentage 
of ELL students in the district.  

Table 9f. Preparation Time for State Tests by Percentage of ELLs (N = 35) 

Percentage of 
ELLs 

Low  
(no time to two 

days) 

Medium 
(two to five 

days) 

High 
(more than five days and 

ongoing) 
Low (0–10%) 5 7 4 
Medium (11–20%) 3 5 1 
High (>20%) 3 5 1 

Table 9g shows the preparation time for state tests by the percentage of students with disabilities 
(SWDs) in participating districts. Using AIR’s categorization of the percentage of SWDs into 
groups of low, medium, and high, the middle group reflects the statewide pattern of an even 
distribution between low and medium rankings of time devoted to test preparation, and a smaller 
number of districts ranked as high in test preparation time. The districts ranked low and high in 
terms of percentage of SWDs are each distributed toward the low end of the preparation time 
rankings, but they are small in number and not necessarily representative of statewide trends. 
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Table 9g. Preparation Time for State Tests by Percentage of SWDs (N = 35) 

Percentage of SWDs Low  
(no time to two days) 

Medium 
(two to five days) 

High 
(more than five days 

and ongoing) 
Low (0–10%) 2 0 0 
Medium (11–20%) 11 11 6 
High (>20%) 2 3 0 

Test Scheduling 

Participating districts uniformly talked about the general lack of flexibility in scheduling state-
required tests, which must be administered within a period of time mandated by the state. Often, 
the decision about the exact dates of testing within the specified window is made by district 
administrators in consultation with building administrators at each grade span, instructional 
coaches, and school leadership teams. Other considerations for scheduling state-mandated tests 
include the following: 

 Availability of district and school staff 

 Availability of computers 

 Accommodations for ELLs and SWDs 

 Academic readiness of students to take the tests 

Although district-required tests are also associated with a window for test taking, administration 
of these tests is perceived as being more flexible by district and school respondents, particularly 
so for tests that monitor student progress on learning goals or for formative purpose such as 
informing instruction (less so with benchmarking assessments). This is largely because teachers 
are often involved in deciding when these district-level assessments are administered in their 
classrooms, and their decisions are driven by where they are in teaching standardized curricula or 
units of study. Other considerations for scheduling district-required tests include the following: 

 Proximity to other tests, particularly state-mandated tests, and the need to balance 
instruction and assessment 

 Academic calendar and where the quarter or semester breaks are 

 Curriculum maps developed by the school or district 

 Scheduled district or school events 

 Timing of tests to effectively monitor student progress/growth 

 Availability of school staff 

Among participating Phase 1 districts, those that described a more thoughtful approach to test 
scheduling (i.e., took into consideration more of the factors mentioned in the preceding list), the 
majority were either in the medium or high category of MCAS achievement. 
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District Support 

Based on Phase 1 interview data, district support for test preparation and administration as well 
as analyses of assessment data are generally provided in several common forms that include the 
following: 

 Training events at the district, regional, or state level 

 Professional learning opportunities within schools or at the district level 

 Testing guidance, manuals, materials, and technology (computers as well as specialized 
data services such as TestWiz) 

 Assessment or data expertise (specialist or team) at the district or school level 

With the data collected, it is not possible to differentiate districts based on the level of testing 
support they provide to schools. All schools described some combination of the supports listed 
above, and it was not feasible to discern the effectiveness of the supports provided.  

Maximizing Instructional Time  

In addition to looking at the process of scheduling district and state assessments, the study is also 
interested in examining the extent to which and how districts maintain or protect instructional 
time around state-mandated tests. Several factors that could impact instructional time were 
considered in Phase 1: 

1. The amount of time districts and schools allot to state testing (within the window set by 
the state) 

2. The preparation time for state tests 

3. The use of student time on testing days before and after testing sessions 

Analyses of Phase 1 interview data on these three conditions were inconclusive but provided 
preliminary evidence that some districts may be more attentive to these factors and to protecting 
instructional time overall. These districts will be studied in greater depth in Phase 2.  

Summary 
Based on brief district- and school-level interviews conducted in a sample of 35 representative 
districts from across the state, the findings regarding required district assessments and 
preparation time for state tests are presented next.  

Required District Assessments 

Across all participating districts, the average number of assessment required by districts is 6.7, 
and the average number of district-required testing sessions in the sample is 19.1. Districts 
typically require two to four assessments per grade span per year, and each assessment will be 
administered two or three times per year. Based on interviews, elementary school students are 
required by their districts to take slightly more assessments than middle school students, and 
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middle school students, on average, take more district-required assessments than high school 
students. 

When districts were disaggregated by accountability level, Level 4 districts seem to require the 
lowest average number of assessments, whereas Level 2 required the highest. This coincides 
with findings by MCAS achievement levels. That is, lower-achieving districts, on average, 
require fewer assessments, although students in districts at the middle level of MCAS 
achievement seem to experience more testing sessions. 

When the geographic region is taken into consideration, the lowest average number of district-
required assessments is found in the Greater Boston region, and the highest average number is in 
the Northeast region. Districts in this region require nearly three times as many assessments as 
the counterparts in the Greater Boston region. 

Participating districts also reported that students spend virtually no time preparing for or 
practicing district-required assessments as such testing is generally integrated into instruction 
and curricula.  

Preparation for State Assessments 

Districts and school respondents were asked how much time is devoted to preparing students to 
take state-mandated assessments. Most districts fell in the low or medium range (up to five days 
of preparation time). Highlights from these data include: 

 Most Level 1 districts spend no more than two days preparing for state tests, while 
districts in Level 2 and Level 3 were more spread out, with many allocating 2–5 days on 
average preparing their students for state tests. 

 Most districts in the Greater Boston region do not spend more than two days preparing 
their students for state tests, whereas districts in other regions were more varied. Districts 
in the Central region were more likely to be in the medium-high range of test preparation, 
and districts in the Northwest and Southeast regions were in the low-medium range.  

 Urban and nonurban districts are equally likely to spend low, medium, or high amounts 
of time on test preparation 

 Traditional districts, on average, spend more time preparing their students for statewide 
testing than charter districts. 

 Districts ranked high in MCAS achievement tend to spend lower amounts of time 
preparing for state tests. Districts in the low and medium categories of MCAS 
achievement were more spread out, with medium-achievement districts distributed more 
heavily on the low end of preparation time, and districts ranked low in MCAS 
achievement more likely to be in the medium to high range.  
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Test Scheduling 

Participating districts uniformly talked about the general lack of flexibility in scheduling state-
required tests, which must be administered within a period of time mandated by the state. Often, 
the decision about the exact dates of testing within the specified window is made by district 
administrators in consultation with school leaders at each grade span. 

Although a window for test taking is also associated with many district-required tests, the 
administration of these tests is perceived as being more flexible by district and school 
respondents. This is largely because teachers are often involved in deciding when these district-
level assessments are administered in their classrooms, and their decisions are driven by where 
they are in core concepts or units of study. 

District Support  

District support for test preparation, test administration, and analysis of assessment data is 
generally provided through opportunities to attend structured training events at the district, 
regional or state level; funding for professional learning within schools or at the district level; 
testing guidance, manuals, materials, and technology; and assessment or data expertise at the 
district or school level.  

Phase 2 

The information collected in Phase 1 will inform the selection of a smaller sample of districts for 
Phase 2, which entails a closer examination of each district’s assessment program and practices. 
Phase 2 also provides a chance for participating districts to reflect on the strengths and 
weaknesses of their required assessments and to share promising practices or strategies related to 
the preparation for and timing of state and local assessments so that instructional time is not 
compromised. 

























FY2015 Cherry 

Sheet Estimate FY2016 Budget

FY2016 Governor's 

Budget Proposal

Variance from DS 

Projections 

FY2016 

FY2016 House 

Budget Proposal

FY2016 Senate 

Budget Proposal

Education:

Chapter 70 1,629,376 1,613,552 1,653,536 39,984

Regional School Transportation 501,763 373,390 354,418 -18,972

Charter Tuition Reimbursement 0 0 0 0

Offset Receipts:

School Choice Receiving Tuition 0 0 0 0

Total Estimated Receipts: 2,131,139 1,986,942 2,007,954 21,012

Estimated Charges:

Special Education 0 0 0 0

School Choice Sending Tuition 13,400 13,400 26,800 13,400

Charter School Sending Tuition 0 0 0 0

Total Estimated Charges: 13,400 13,400 26,800 13,400

Receipts Net of Charges: 2,117,739 1,613,552 1,991,019 7,612

FY2016 Local Aid Estimates

Dover Sherborn



FY2016 

Conference 

Committee

FY2016 Local Aid Estimates

Dover Sherborn







Description FY15 YTD Balance Encumbrance Budget % Bud
Budget

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 268,485 111,563 156,922 7,453 149,469 55.67%

SUPERINTENDENT 281,112 165,239 115,873 50,822 65,051 23.14%

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 173,850 134,368 39,482 30,149 9,333 5.37%

HUMAN RESOURCES AND BENEFITS 20,919 15,334 5,585 5,679 (94) -0.45%

LEGAL SERVICE FOR SCHOOL COMMI 60,000 27,308 32,692 0 32,692 54.49%

DISTRICTWIDE INFORMATION MANAG 340,678 225,744 114,934 79,289 35,645 10.46%

DISTRICT ACADEMIC LEADERS 160,480 117,274 43,206 43,206 0 0.00%

SCHOOL LEADERSHIP - BUILDING 761,446 507,532 253,914 195,820 58,095 7.63%

SCHOOL CURRICULUM LEADERS/DEPT 82,976 41,487 41,489 41,487 2 0.00%

TEACHERS, CLASSROOM 8,169,944 4,394,182 3,775,762 3,735,770 39,992 0.49%

TEACHERS, SPECIALISTS 1,429,495 799,044 630,452 588,369 42,083 2.94%

INSTRUCTIONAL COORD & TEAM LDR 34,040 18,084 15,956 18,084 (2,128) -6.25%

SUBSTITUTES 110,000 69,266 40,734 20,371 20,363 18.51%

NON CLERICLA PARAPROFESS/INSTR 242,490 130,745 111,745 95,564 16,182 6.67%

LIBRARIANS & MEDIA CENTER DIRE 207,970 113,430 94,540 94,100 440 0.21%

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 64,400 19,323 45,077 4,000 41,077 63.78%

TEACHER/INSTRUCT. STAFF-PROF D 48,070 27,453 20,617 1,390 19,227 40.00%

TEXTBOOKS & RELATED STOFTWARE/ 58,460 21,579 36,881 504 36,378 62.23%

LIBRARY INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL 65,800 33,997 31,803 6,436 25,367 38.55%

INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT 62,966 39,967 22,999 5,897 17,101 27.16%

GENERAL SUPPLIES 136,539 82,019 54,520 11,026 43,494 31.85%

OTHER INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES 23,500 10,379 13,121 5,570 7,551 32.13%

CLASSROOM INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNO 106,634 55,606 51,028 2,931 48,097 45.10%

GUIDANCE INCL. GUID. COUNSELOR 675,652 368,777 306,876 280,338 26,538 3.93%

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 94,716 51,001 43,715 43,715 0 0.00%

MEDICAL / HEALTH SERVICES 163,005 92,750 70,255 69,239 1,016 0.62%

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 730,756 472,249 258,507 223,374 35,134 4.81%

ATHLETICS 569,836 347,044 222,792 114,982 107,810 18.92%

OTHER STUDENT ACTIVITIES 142,557 65,067 77,490 67,549 9,941 6.97%

CUSTODIAL SERVICES 1,342,579 977,462 365,117 264,563 100,555 7.49%

UTILITIES 592,465 333,653 258,812 136 258,676 43.66%

ER RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTION 418,562 420,168 (1,606) 0 (1,606) -0.38%

ER INSURANCE ACTIVE EMPLOYEES 2,862,849 2,074,525 788,324 81,629 706,695 24.69%

OTHER NON EMPLOYEE INSURANCE 63,761 58,900 4,861 0 4,861 7.62%

LONG TERM DEBT RETIREMENT 1,153,000 0 1,153,000 1,153,000 0 100.00%

LONG TERM DEBT SERVICE 423,882 217,641 206,241 206,241 0 48.66%

22,143,874 12,640,155 9,503,718 7,548,681 1,955,038 8.83%

Report: rptGLGenRpt Page: 1

Dover-Sherborn Regional School District
Status of Appropriations March 31, 2015





Board of Appeals Hearing 
LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF SHERBORN 
 

Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a public hearing on Thursday, 

March 12, 2015 at 8:00PM, at the Sherborn Town Hall, 19 Washington Street, Sherborn, 

Massachusetts, to consider the application of The Fields at Sherborn, LLC (Benjamin T. Stevens, 

Manager), for a Comprehensive Permit pursuant to the provisions of Mass. Gen. Laws, Chapter 

40B.  The proposed development will consist of thirty-six (36) units, nine of which will be 

restricted to affordable housing, in 3 and 4 unit buildings.  The parcel consists of approximately 

17 acres and is located between 247 and 257 Washington Street, Map 3, Lot 88B and 88C. 
 
  

Sherborn Board of Appeals 
Alan B. Rubenstein, Paul M. Kerrissey, 

Ronald J. Steffek, Richard Novak 
 





              

              

    

 

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn 

157 Farm Street  

Dover, MA 02030 

Phone: 508-785-0036  Fax:508-785-2239 

URL: www.doversherborn.org 

Mr. Steven B. Bliss, Superintendent 

Dr. Karen L. LeDuc, Asst Superintendent 

Ms. Christine Tague, Business Manager  

Ms. Therese Green, Director of Special Education  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dover- Sherborn  

High School 

9 Junction Street 

Dover, MA 02030 

Phone:  508-785-1730 

Fax: 508-785-8141 

 

Mr. John Smith 

Headmaster 

 

Ms. Ann Dever-Keegan 

Asst. Headmaster 

 

Ms. Mindy Roberts-Isaacs 

Special Education 

Team Chair  

 

Ms. Ellen Chagnon 

Guidance Director 

 

Mr. Heath Rollins 

Athletic Director 

 

MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:   Steven Bliss, Superintendent of Schools  

FROM:  John Smith, Headmaster  

DATE:  March 10, 2015 

RE:   Donation Acceptance: Indoor Track 

CC:   Heath Rollins, Athletic Director  

 

I respectfully request that the Regional School Committee vote favorably to accept a 

donation in the amount of $5,801.60 from The Friends of DSHS Indoor Track. 

 

The 2014-15 season marked the second for the Indoor/Winter Track Team.  The team 

was required to fundraise 50 percent of its expenses this season as compared to 100 

percent of its expenses last year.  For the 2015-16 season, all expenses related to the 

Indoor/Winter Track Team shall be charged against the operating budget. 

 

 

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, sex/gender, 

gender identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 

http://www.doversherborn.org/


              
              
    

 

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn 

157 Farm Street  

Dover, MA 02030 

Phone: 508-785-0036  Fax: 508-785-2239 

URL: www.doversherborn.org 

Mr. Steven B. Bliss, Superintendent 

Dr. Karen L. LeDuc, Assistant Superintendent 

Ms. Christine Tague, Business Manager  

Ms. Therese Green, Director of Special Education 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dover- Sherborn 

Middle School 

155 Farm Street 

Dover, MA 02030 

Phone:  508-785-0635 

Fax: 508-785-0796 

 

Mr. Scott Kellett 

Headmaster 

 

Mr. Brian Meringer 

Asst. Headmaster 

 

Ms. Jill Arkin 

Special Education  

Team Chair 

 

Ms. Ellen Chagnon 

Guidance Director 

 

Mr. Heath Rollins 

Athletic Director 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 

 

To:  Mr. Steven Bliss, Superintendent 

From:  Mr. Scott Kellett, DSMS Headmaster 

RE: Middle School Interscholastic Athletics 

Date: March 20, 2015 

 

At your request, and subsequent to inquiries from some parents, the middle school leadership team 

solicited feedback from a number of stakeholders in the school community regarding the potential of a 

bona-fide middle school interscholastic athletic program as exist in some metrowest communities.  In 

such a configuration, students on DSMS teams would compete against area middle school students who 

are also on formal middle school teams.   

 

We reached out to POSITIVE, Team and Curriculum Leaders, the School Advisory Council, and 

middle school teachers who also serve as high school coaches.  Although almost without exception 

each group sees value in a middle school interscholastic athletic program in terms of spirit and skill 

development, each group shared concerns.  The vast majority of people queried shared that such 

programs ultimately would not serve our middle school and its students well.  

 

Some concerns raised include:  

 Facility constraints 

 Funding 

 Identifying which teams would best meet need/interest 

 Roster reductions (AKA “cuts”) 

 Grade level eligibility (At what grade can students can tryout?) 

 Availability of qualified coaches 

 Practice schedules (considering students’ over-commitment as it is) 

 Effect(s) on MS after school activities program 

 Program administration-oversight 

 Impending enrollment decline (How would this impact existing town organizations?) 

 Inherent competition (How does this resonate with our Challenge Success Program?) 

 Transition of new Athletic Director 

 

Given the concerns raised by stakeholders, we do not feel the middle school should pursue an 

interscholastic athletic program at this time. 

 

In the interest of full disclosure and to ensure fidelity to the process, the notion of a middle school 

interscholastic athletic program was also discussed at a recent meeting of the Athletic Advisory 

Committee (AAC).  While the benefits of such a program were discussed, there was no consensus in 

that forum that a formal move should be made towards forming a program at this time. 

 

We will continue to support existing outside programs offered to DSMS students and we will work 

with the Activities Program Coordinator to offer opportunities which supplement these programs. 

 

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, sex/gender, gender 

identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 

http://www.doversherborn.org/


DSMS Presentation on 
BYOD for 8th grade

http://www.zdnet.de/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/byod-800.jpg



● Maximize a classroom tool teachers already use
● Increase time on task in the classroom
● Increase computer access for students
● Simplify computer use for students
● Release devices for other grade level to use 
● Provide teachers more resources for instruction
● Enable students to complete more work at 

school

Why BYOD at DSMS?



How would BYOD promote DSMS 
Technology?

● Aligns with DSPS Technology Goals 1 & 2
● Infuses more technology into classroom instruction (online maps, 

writing, cooperative learning, science labs, etc). 
● Links with district shift to Google platform for all student and 

faculty work (email, drive, teacher sites, calendars)
● Facilitates use of online textbooks (math and foreign language)
● Supports student needs with specialized instruction - assisted 

technology, read alouds, organizational tools



Why change the current system?
● School computers are in high demand all over school.
● It is hard to reserve devices equitably among faculty.
● There are often access glitches for students. 
● Class time is lost due to login/logoff and cart storage. 
● Devices don’t always match student needs.
● There are insufficient devices, given changing 

instructional and tech requirements in the classroom.



Wireless Calendar 
for March



How do teachers feel about BYOD?
39 staff members completed the survey
-38% use computers to teach at least once a week
-most common uses are writing, research, review games, 
online tests/quizzes and group projects
-72% would like to see BYOD for 8th grade students
-benefits:  free up computers for other grades/departments, 
more time spent on task, fewer tech issues 
-concerns: troubleshooting issues, program compatibility, 
have vs. not have, some worries about supervision 

https://docs.google.com/a/doversherborn.org/forms/d/1MOcij7t8wGKsG0T9u8uSJPbxFlTBV8H5HDe9SfLuwGU/viewanalytics


How Are Devices Used  

● Writing 
● Projects
● Science projects/lab reports/probes
● Collaborative group work
● Note taking (2 column notes)
● Peer editing
● Guided research (databases)
● Discipline specific software (Google Earth)
● Online tests and quizzes (QUIA and Google)
● H block use for HW in Help Session and DR
● Student organization



How do students feel about BYOD?
-115 8th graders completed the survey last week
-computers used heavily in all classes - most daily
-computers required for HW most days
-top uses:  writing, research, group work, online 
tests/quizzes, projects, surveys and lab reports
-top complaints:  slow login, doesn’t work properly, not 
enough computers
-90% said they had a device; 76% preferred BYOD 

https://docs.google.com/a/doversherborn.org/forms/d/1VogfKC-jybQLxYjd4ONaIHiNL1XfWyI6IvrCGJP1LNE/viewanalytics


Steps Taken 

1. Met with the high school
2. Visited Wellesley Middle School
3. Visited Medfield High School
4. Surveyed DSMS Staff
5. Surveyed DSMS 8th grade students
6. Drafted a parent letter
7. Coordinated with the IT staff



Questions or Comments for DSMS?
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Dover-Sherborn Regional School Committee 
Meeting of February 11, 2015 

 
Members Present: Dana White, Chair 
   Michael Lee, Vice Chair 
   Carolyn Ringel, Secretary 

Richard Robinson 
Clare Graham 
Lori Krusell 

Also Present: Steve Bliss, Superintendent 
 Karen LeDuc, Assistant Superintendent 
 Christine Tague, Business Administrator 
   Sherborn Advisory 
   Dover Warrant    
1) Call to Order 

Ms. White called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm in the Middle School Library and 
welcomed members from Dover Warrant, Sherborn Advisory as well as members from the 
Dover and Sherborn Board of Selectmen. 

2) Presentation, Discussion and Action 
a) FY16 Operating Budget - Ms. White presented the FY16 Budget highlighting the process 

and how the budget was developed as well as detailing increases to the budget over 
FY15: 

• New in-district, non-SPED related expenses for level-service: 1.0 FTE Math/Science 
teacher, $70,040; Qualified Peer Observer costs, $12,000; 0.5 FTE Adjustment 
Counselor, $30,128; Business Office transition, $10,000; Department Chair 
reconfiguration, $5,838; Athletics: six new Assistant Coaches, $12,969; and Athletics: 
full inclusion of Winter Track, $9,142. Listed expenses total $128,006 or 0.56% of the 
operating budget.  

• New in-district SPED-related expenses resulting from continued efforts to retain 
students in district and return out-of-district students to the district: Tier 3 Education 
Assistant at HS and MS, $36,694 each; Teacher of visually impaired (matriculating 
student(s) from Chickering), $60,255; Contracted Services including mobility instructor 
services (matriculating student(s) from Chickering), $11,000; MS and HS tutoring, 
$3,500 each school; Increase in IEP services, $9,847; and MS SPED classroom 
equipment, $13,643. Listed expenses total $175,133 or 0.76% of the operating budget.  

• Unknown Factors: Chapter 70, Gov Baker has indicated school districts will be "held 
harmless” but he has not released his budget yet; Chapter 71 (Transportation), Gov 
Patrick made midyear cuts to reduce FY15 aid to FY14 levels, if this holds, FY16 will 
be affected by $128,373; METCO, already reduced by $4,300 and likely to be further 
reduced by $9,000; West Suburban Health Group rate setting meeting is February 
12th. Gov Baker has until March 4th to deliver his budget. 

The Administration and Committee answered questions from Warrant, Advisory and both 
Boards of Selectmen.  

b) FY16 Capital Requests - There have been no changes to the proposed capital requests. 
c) FY16 Intermunicipal Agreement (IMA) - the IMA has been signed by both towns. 

3) Adjournment at 9:00 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Amy Davis 
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Dover-Sherborn Regional School Committee 
Meeting of March 3, 2015 

 
Members Present: Dana White, Chair 
   Michael Lee, Vice Chair 
   Carolyn Ringel, Secretary 

Richard Robinson 
Clare Graham 
Lori Krusell 

Also Present: Steve Bliss, Superintendent 
 Karen LeDuc, Assistant Superintendent 
 Christine Tague, Business Administrator 
 Therese Green, Director of Special Education 
 John Smith, Headmaster, DS Regional High School 
 Scott Kellet, Headmaster, DS Regional Middle School 
 Ms. Boland and Mr. Shue, Student Council Representatives 
    
1) Call to Order 
Ms. White called the meeting to order at 6:32 pm in the Middle School Library.  
2) Community Comments – None 
3) State of the District 

a) Middle School Updates - Mr. Shue and Mr. Kellett spoke of recent and upcoming events 
at the middle school.  

b) High School Updates - Ms. Boland and Mr. Smith spoke of recent and upcoming events 
at the high school. 

c) Superintendent 

• Business Manager Search Committee is in the process of reviewing the 25 
applications for the position. The Business Office Associate position was also posted 
and 34 resumes were received. Mr. Bliss and Ms. Tague are reviewing those 
applications. 

• The METCO Grant has been reduced by an additional $11,372 for a total FY15 
reduction of $13,190. 

d) Assistant Superintendent 

• Educator Evaluation System - During this month the Administration will solicit 
educators to participate in the pilot DESE survey to gather student and staff feedback 
on teaching and learning.  

• Professional Development - At least once a month, Dr. LeDuc conducts “Walk-
throughs” with each building administrator to observe student engagement, curriculum 
and instructional strategies, and application of professional development opportunities.  

e) Director of Special Education - The Special Education Parent Survey is complete and 
will be distributed to parents the week of March 1st. The results of the survey are 
intended to determine parents’ impressions of the new special education structure as 
well as help define goals for next year.  

f) Business Manager - the Status of Appropriation as of January 31, 2015 was provided. 
The significant issue impacting the operating budget is the cost of snow and ice removal 
as well as problems with the HVAC System and Energy Management System (EMS).  

4) Presentation, Discussion and Action 
a) FY16 Operating Budget - Mr. Bliss reviewed the revised talking points: Chapter 71 State 

Aid (Regional Transportation) has been reduced by an additional $128,373 for FY15; 
there is an additional retirement at the HS which will result in a $30,000 reduction to the 
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budget; the net salary increase (including retirements) of all raises for administrators, 
administrative assistants, support staff, and custodians is approximately $1,300; and the 
budget includes a placeholder of $10,000 for Business Office transition costs. The 
revised FY16 budget of $23,036,986 reflects an overall 4.03% or $892,112 increase over 
FY15.  
Ms. White reviewed the FY16 budget presentation. The Administration provided a Salary 
Analysis for FY14-16, FY16 Estimated Revenue Sources (as of March 3rd), a Budget 
Summary and Assessment Breakdown for discussion. 

Ms. Graham made a motion to adopt the 2015-2016 budget in the amount of $23,036,986 
which is reduced by estimated receipts and available funds in the amount of $2,871,442 for 
a net amount to be assessed to the member town of $20,165,544. This assessment is 
comprised of $18,779,633 in operating expenses and $1,385,911 in debt expenses, and that 
the Treasurer be authorized to certify this budget in the apportioned share of each town 
based on the statutory method. Ms. Ringel seconded. 
15-10 VOTE: 6 - 0 
b) Use of Excess and Deficiency (E&D) for FY16 - The Department of Revenue requires a 

vote of the Regional School Committee authorizing the amount of Excess and Deficiency 
(E&D) for the FY16 budget. 

Mr. Lee made a motion to include $500,000 of the June 30, 2015 Certified Excess and 
Deficiency in the FY16 budget to reduce assessments. Ms. Ringel seconded. 
15-11 VOTE: 6 - 0 
c) Approval of Revolving Funds  
Ms. Graham made a motion to make use of $30,000 from the Athletic Revolving Fund and 
$17,000 from the School Lunch Revolving Fund in the FY16 budget. 
15-12 VOTE: 6 - 0 
d) FY16 Capital Budget - The total of capital projects scheduled for completion next year is 

$358,000. That figure includes 27 projects and a 15% contingency fee.  
Ms. White made a motion to approve the FY16 Capital Budget in the amount of $358,000. 
Ms. Graham seconded. 
15-13 VOTE: 6 - 0 
e) Donation - The Administration has received an anonymous donation of $500 to be used 

to support the Student Norming campaign of SPAN-DS. 
Mr. Lee made a motion to accept the donation of $500 for SPAN-DS. Mr. Robinson 
seconded. 
15-14 VOTE: 4 - 0 - 2 (Ms. Graham, Ms. Ringel) 
f) School Choice - MA General Law requires local school committees to vote annually as to 

whether or not the district will participate in School Choice. 
Mr. Robinson made a motion to not have the Dover Sherborn Regional Schools participate 
in the School Choice program for the 2015-2016 school year. Ms. Graham seconded. 
15-15 VOTE: 6 - 0 
g) RSC Communication - the Committee discussed the idea of an “opt-in” email summary of 

the meeting with links to the packet information to be provided to interested parties. 
5) Consent Agenda 

a) RSC Meeting Minutes of 2/5/2015 
b) Overnight Field Trip: Global Leadership Inquiry Program (April 3, 2015) 
c) Overnight Field Trip: Costa Rica (February 2016) 
Mr. Robinson made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Ms. Graham seconded.  
15-15 VOTE: 6 - 0 

6) For Review 
a) March Enrollment Report 
b) Sherborn School Committee minutes of 1/13/2015 
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c) Dover School Committee minutes - none 
d) Items for the April Regional School Committee Meeting 

7) Adjournment at 8:03 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Amy Davis 
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MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:   Dover-Sherborn Regional School Committee 

FROM:  Steven Bliss, Superintendent  

DATE:  April 2, 2015 

RE:   Donation 

 

I respectfully request that the Dover-Sherborn Regional School Committee vote favorably to 

accept a $20,000 donation from a family wishing to remain anonymous. 

 

The family wishes to donate the funds to support the Challenge Success initiative. 

 

Please know that a formal note of thanks has been sent to the family. 

 

Thank you for considering this donation.   

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, sex/gender, 

religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 

http://www.doversherborn.org/
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MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  Dover-Sherborn Regional School Committee 

FROM:  Steven Bliss, Superintendent 

DATE:  April 2, 2015 

RE:  Donation 

 

I respectfully request that the Dover-Sherborn Regional School Committee vote favorably to 

accept a $500 donation from a family wishing to remain anonymous. 

 

The grandparents shared that the funds are to be used in support of the Dover-Sherborn Middle 

School Music program. 

 

Please know that a formal note of thanks has been sent to the family. 

 

Thank you for considering this donation. 

 

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex/gender, 

gender identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness. 

http://www.doversherborn.org/
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Sherborn School Committee 
Meeting of February 10, 2015 

 
Members Present: Frank Hess, Chair 
   Greg Garland 

Frank Hoek 
Susan Hanlon 
Anne Hovey 

Also Present: Steve Bliss, Superintendent 
 Barbara Brown, Principal 
 Frank McGourty, Assistant Principal 
    
1) Call to Order 
Mr. Hess called the meeting to order at 6:42 pm in the Sherborn Town Hall and welcomed the 
Dover School Committee to the meeting.  
2) Community Comments  
3) State of the District 

a) CSA Update - Mr. Welch spoke of recent and upcoming events including:  

• The Raffle Basket fundraiser is underway.  

• The Business Solicitation Committee is currently gathering items for the Auction on 
May 2nd. 

b) Pine Hill Updates - Dr. Brown updated the Committee on recent and upcoming events. 
Dr. Brown highlighted the use by teachers of an inquiry-based learning as a strategy to 
better engage students and to differentiate instruction to appropriately challenge all 
students.  

c) Superintendent 

• Thank you to Ed Wagner (CM&D) and Peter Gimlet for their work to clear the snow 
from the Pine Hill grounds. 

• FY16 Capital Updates - The Pine Hill Building-Capital Committee will be meeting on 
Thursday to discuss the soffit/insulation work and drainage work proposed for FY16. 

• Administrators' Mid-cycle Formative Evaluations - All administrator’s have undergone 
their mid-cycle formative assessment process. 

• Grant Table - The table will be provided at the Joint meeting later this month. 

• Transportation Contract - The new contract will be signed at the Joint meeting.  

• Food Service: Action Plan - Ms. Madden met with Mr. Bliss and provided her goals and 
Action Plan for the remainder of the school year including: continuation of the farm-to-
school initiative with Vanguarden CSA and Powisset Farm; staffing level reviews and 
changes which resulted in the reassignment of an expert baker to the assistant 
manager post at the Region ; replacement of the POS management system; in-service 
staff development involving cooking demonstrations; changes to labeling of "to go" 
lunches at the Region, and taste testing in partnership with Whole Foods. 

• Food Service: Staffing - In light of healthy increases in school lunch participation and a 
desire to begin expanding and improving the menu at Pine Hill, the administration 
approved the addition of a part-time kitchen staff member for 10 hours weekly. This 
additional payroll expense can be covered through the food service revolving account.  

d) Assistant Superintendent - Dr. LeDuc gave an update on the MA DESE Science and 
Technology/Engineering Standards as well as the most recent Wellness Committee 
meeting. Qualified Peer Observer (QPO) applications were received and reviewed. The 
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district contracted with Teachers21 to provide the course for identified QPOs to receive 
training in conducting effective peer observations. 

e) Director of Special Education - Ms. Green was unable to attend the meeting but did 
provide an updated analysis detailing multiple years of in-district special education 
budget totals.  

f) Business Manager 

• Status of Appropriations - The report was provided as of January 31, 2015. Two areas 
of concern are Extraordinary Maintenance ($0 balance) and Custodial Services 
($1,609). The custodial salaries have been encumbered but overtime incurred for the 
remainder of the year is unfunded. The Pine Hill custodian staff addresses the 
sidewalks, doorways, egresses, and also a finer clearing of the parking lot. They also 
assist with roof top snow removal until it becomes necessary to engage contracted 
services.  

• OOD Tuition and Transportation - There is currently a projected surplus of $241,753 
due to savings stemming from a placement no longer in the system as well as 
programmatic changes to students' IEPs. However, there are two cases under review 
that may result in out-placements.  

4) Presentation, Discussion and Action 
a) Elementary Spanish Program: Dr. Laura Romer & Ms. Patricia Chilangwa 

Dr. Romer and Ms. Chilangwa gave a presentation on the FLES program. By the end of 
elementary school, students who have been in the FLES program for 6 years should 
have a Novice High (students can be a conversation partner in simple, direct 
conversations and can handle basic communication needed in daily life most of the time, 
functioning primarily at the sentence level) level of oral proficiency. In FLES classes the 
kids experience: immersion in Spanish, parallel Spanish content, exposure to other 
cultures, interactive learning and multidisciplinary experiences. The expected outcomes 
of the FLES program are: enhances understanding of Spanish culture & cultural 
differences through language; improved ability to analyze, compare, contrast, synthesize, 
improvise and examine material across academic disciplines; mastery of linguistic skills 
not found in English; ability to communicate beyond native language; cross curriculum 
enrichment and gains in overall achievement. Dr. Romer also addressed the challenges 
she sees for the FLES program in the coming years: department oversight across two 
schools and feeding into the middle school in 2019); scheduling three or four 30-minute 
classes per week in each grade (20-minute classes in K); time to collaborate with 
classroom teachers to inform curriculum development across grade levels; alignment 
among FLES teachers as the program expands; and recalibration of Middle School 
curriculum for 2019. There were many questions and positive comments from members 
of both school committees.  

b) FY16 Operating Budget - Mr. Bliss provided a revised "Discussion Points" memo to 
answer questions raised since the last meeting as well as an updated "Budget 
Revisions" spreadsheet. Changes to the budget since the last meeting include: increase 
of $5,000 for Custodial OT, an increase of $5,000 for Extraordinary Maintenance, and a 
$5,000 decrease for HVAC Contracted Services based on actuals; a decrease of 
$22,636 to Regular Ed Transportation based on the bid received; a decrease of $10,000 
for District Food Service POS Management System due to the purchase of the system in 
FY15; and a decrease of $5,000 to the Teachers' Retirement Longevity.  

Mr. Garland made a motion to approve the FY16 Pine Hill budget in the amount of 
$6,565,287. Mr. Hoek seconded. 
15-04 VOTE: 5 - 0 
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c) Business Manager Search Process - The Task Force has met to review positions within 
the Business Office given that they are preparing for a full search for the next Business 
Manager and also seek to fill the recently vacated regional accounts payable position. In 
the course of reviewing and revising job descriptions the original regional accounts 
payable position has been re-named Business Office Associate. In addition to accounts 
payable this person will also be responsible for food service financial oversight, capital 
plan management, and human resource compliance. Ms. Hanlon will represent the 
Sherborn School Committee on the Business Manager Search Committee.  

5) Consent Agenda 
a) Meeting minutes of January 13, 2015 
Mr. Hoek made a motion to approve the minutes of January 13, 2015. Mr. Garland 
seconded.  
15-05 VOTE: 5 - 0  
b) Donation: Photographer - Coffee Pond has donated $1,535.55 to Pine Hill. Dr. Brown 

would like the donation to be used to offset the cost of "pricey" field trips and cover field 
trip scholarships for families experiencing financial hardship. 

Mr. Hoek made a motion to accept the donation of $1,535.55 from Coffee Pond. Mr. Garland 
seconded. 
15-06 VOTE: 5 - 0 

6) For Review 
a) Dover Sherborn Regional School Committee minutes of January 6, 2015 
b) Dover School Committee minutes of December 16, 2014 
c) Draft 2015-16 School Year Calendar 
d) Items for the March Sherborn School Committee Meeting 

7) Adjournment at 8:22 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Amy Davis 
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  Dover School Committee 
Meeting of January 20, 2015 

 
Members Present: Dawn Fattore, Chair 
   Kristen Dennison, Secretary 
   Lauren Doherty 

Henry Spalding 
Adrian Hill 

Also Present: Steve Bliss, Superintendent 
 Karen LeDuc, Assistant Superintendent 
 Christine Tague, Business Administrator 
 Laura Dayal, Principal 
 Therese Green, Director of Special Education 
    
1) Call to Order 
Ms. Fattore called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm in the Chickering Library. 
2) Community Comments – None 
3) State of the District 

a) Dover PTO - All grants that were submitted have been approved and funded. Recent 
and upcoming events include: fundraising campaign, family movie night, Fit & Lit Night 
(Feb 6), Science Fair (March 21), and Around the World (May 1) hopefully together with 
Pine Hill. 

b) Chickering School Update - Ms. Dayal provided the report. 
c) Central Office Update - the update was provided. The School Start Times was 

highlighted and more information will be discussed at the Joint meeting in February.  
d) Director of Special Education - Ms. Green provided a breakdown of students by disability 

categories as a percentage of OOD students. Ms. Dennison asked that the report be 
provided annually.  

4) Presentation, Discussion and Action 
a) Minuteman Tech High School - Ms. Hunter addressed the Committee about the 

Amended Minuteman Regional Agreement. The amended agreement incorporates a 
wealth factor and requires a minimum of three student tuitions to be paid annually even if 
less than three students attend (historically, 1-2 students attend annually). As a result, 
the cost to the Town of Dover would increase significantly. Currently the Board of 
Selectmen is working to negotiate an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) to allow a 
student from Dover to attend Minuteman for a tuition plus facilities use fee. The Dover 
School Committee will need to vote to accept the IGA, if applicable, at a future meeting. 

b) Student Wellness - An update on the program and changes made in recent years was 
presented.  

c) Revolving Account for Integrated Preschool - There was discussion about whether a 
revolving account was the best way to account for the preschool tuition revenue.  

Ms. Dennison made a motion to establish a revolving fund pursuant to MGL Chapter 71, 
Section 47 for related tuition and expenditures associated with the integrated preschool 
program at Chickering Elementary School. Mr. Spalding seconded. 
15-01 VOTE: 5 - 0 
d) Advisory Committee on Extra Duties (ACED) - Mr. Bliss made a revised recommendation 

to create a Fine Arts Department Chair (grades K-12) that spreads the cost of the 
position to each district based on the percentage of total FTE’s. Dover’s share is 21% or 
$5,024.41. He also provided a list of instructional benefits of the Fine Arts Department 
Chair as developed by educators in the Fine Arts Departments of each of the schools.  
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Mr. Hill made a motion to accept the recommendation of the Fine Arts Department Chair. 
Ms. Doherty seconded. 
15-02 VOTE: 5 - 0 
e) FY16 Operating Budget - Mr. Bliss reviewed the changes to the “Proposed FY16 

Operating Budget Discussion Points”: increase of $10,000 to acquire POS for food 
service; increase of $625 to bring the Technology Hardware appropriation to $15,000; 
reduction of $30,000 due to known teacher retirement; decrease of $15,000 to the 
Teachers Longevity/Retirement line to more accurately reflect estimated teacher 
retirements for 2015-16; decrease of $957 to Fine Arts Department Chair stipend due to 
allocation by educator FTE count; increase of $52,900 to Chickering OOD Transportation 
due to change in ACCEPT transportation formula; increase of $13,024 for Non-Public 
Regional OOD Tuition due to programmatic change and enrollment increase; and a 
reduction of $105,714 to Regional OOD Transportation due to change in ACCEPT 
transportation formula.   
There was discussion about the computer science/PE reconfiguration presented at the 
December meeting. The Committee agreed that the reconfiguration was a decision that 
should be driven by curriculum and scheduling recommendations not budget 
implications. Ms. Dayal indicated that the original recommendation was driven in part by 
the budget. The Administration will revisit the recommendation based on school 
committee feedback and will report back at the March meeting. 

f) Business Manager Task Force Update - The Task Force has met to review positions 
within the Business Office given that they are preparing for a full search for the next 
Business Manager and also seek to fill the recently vacated regional accounts payable 
position. In the course of reviewing and revising job descriptions the original regional 
accounts payable position has been re-named Business Office Associate. In addition to 
accounts payable this person will also be responsible for food service financial oversight, 
capital plan management, and human resource compliance. 

5) Consent Agenda 
a) Meeting minutes of December 16, 2014 
b) Donation Acceptance: Exxon/Mobil - Dover Gas has made a donation of $500 to 

Chickering. 
c) Town Report 
Ms. Dennison made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda items as stated. Mr. Spalding 
seconded.  
15-03 VOTE: 5 - 0 

6) For Review 
a) Dover Sherborn Regional School Committee minutes of 12/2/14 
b) Sherborn School Committee minutes of 12/9/14 
c) Draft 2015-16 School Year Calendar 

7) Adjournment at 8:50 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Amy Davis 
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  Dover School Committee 
Meeting of February 10, 2015 

 
Members Present: Dawn Fattore, Chair 
   Kristen Dennison, Secretary 
   Lauren Doherty 

Henry Spalding 
Adrian Hill 

Also Present: Steve Bliss, Superintendent 
 Karen LeDuc, Assistant Superintendent 
 Laura Dayal, Principal 
    
1) Call to Order 
Ms. Fattore called the meeting to order at 6:50 pm in the Sherborn Town Hall.  
2) Presentation, Discussion and Action 

a) Elementary Spanish Program: Dr. Laura Romer & Ms. Patricia Chilangwa 
Dr. Romer and Ms. Chilangwa gave a presentation on the FLES program. By the end of 
elementary school, students who have been in the FLES program for 6 years should 
have a Novice High (students can be a conversation partner in simple, direct 
conversations and can handle basic communication needed in daily life most of the time, 
functioning primarily at the sentence level) level of oral proficiency. In FLES classes the 
kids experience: immersion in Spanish, parallel Spanish content, exposure to other 
cultures, interactive learning and multidisciplinary experiences. The expected outcomes 
of the FLES program are: enhances understanding of Spanish culture & cultural 
differences through language; improved ability to analyze, compare, contrast, synthesize, 
improvise and examine material across academic disciplines; mastery of linguistic skills 
not found in English; ability to communicate beyond native language; cross curriculum 
enrichment and gains in overall achievement. Dr. Romer also addressed the challenges 
she sees for the FLES program in the coming years: department oversight across two 
schools and feeding into the middle school in 2019); scheduling three or four 30-minute 
classes per week in each grade (20-minute classes in K); time to collaborate with 
classroom teachers to inform curriculum development across grade levels; alignment 
among FLES teachers as the program expands; and recalibration of Middle School 
curriculum for 2019. There were many questions and positive comments from members 
of both school committees.  

3) Adjournment at 7:19 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Amy Davis 
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